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MISCELLANY
NOTES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.

INDCCEME.NTj TO IXDUJTKY.

In many countries, a vast amount of capital
and labor have never been employed. While
some nations grow wcaithy, others are sta-
tionary, and others have grown poorer The
most fertile 6oils of Europe and Asia, under ;hu
Turkish despotism, scarcely support a sp.irsc pop-
ulation. It is important, therefore to ascertain
the conditions upon which men can be induced to
labor lor the production of wealth.

God has created man with physical and intel-

lectual facultiesadopteH to labor. No valuable ob-

ject can be attained without it. Intellectual pow-

er cannot be had without intellectual discipline;

neither can physical comforts or even necessaries

be obtained without physical labor. Labor is

necessary to the healthful condition of our pow-

ers of body and mind. Without intellectual ex-

ertion, the mind becomes enfeebled; and were

this labor wholly to cense, it would sink into id-

iocy or madness. Without physical labor, th

body becomes a prey 10 pain and disease.

That labor in itself is pleas tnt, it is not ncces

sary to assert. It is sufficient that it is less pnn

ful than idleness, and the results nf idleness.—

The laborer complains of his toil, but deprivi

him of employment, and he becomes mUeraMn

Those persons who consider labor degrading

ennnot be happy without exertion. Hence tliei

hunting, shooting, riding, travelling, gymnastic

exercises, &c. are only expensive modes of labor

The poor man exercises himself, the rich mat

employs a horse to exercise him. Both yielc

obedience to the same taw of nature.

Besides, those who disobey this law, suffer

sczeral penalties which lhe Creator has affixed to

its violation. He who will not labor with his

mind, must be ignorant. How great a penalty

this is, may be estimated by comparing the con-

dition of the most enlightened people with the

degraded savage. The physical efforts of a sav-

age may be equal in amount to thosft of a substan-

tial farmer; yet how great is the difference in

their intellectual and physical joys!

On the other hand, God has assigned to in-

dustry, rich and abundant rewards, lliches.

intellectual and physical, are its sure results. At

the first there existed nothing in our world, but

the earth, with its spontanaous productions and

capabilities, and helpless and defenceless man.—

All that ai '.he present lime exists of capital, of

convenience, of comfort, of intelligence—spa-

cious dwclli lgs, cultiv ited pliins. bcautilul cities,

rich fleets of merchandize, a-nd all the elegancies

oi social life, arc the result of man's industry,

and are the reward which God has bestowed on

us for obedience to this law of our being.

If these positions be true—if God has excited

us to labor by sufficient rewards, and deterred us

from indolence by sufficient penalties, it would

seem that our business must be, to give these re-

waids and pcnaluics their free operation. These,

at any rate, should bf. tried.

It may, therefore, be laid down as correct, that

men will exert themselves, both intellectually

and physically, just in proportion as they arc per

viittcd to en joy.in the most unlimited, degree the

advantages of Libor. and also, ftt proportion

as they suffer the conscqn<n:es of idleness. Am

where these are equal, the greater the proportion

of capital to the nuinher of laborers, the greater

will be their industry, and vice versa. Lastly

the greater the inieliigence of a community, the

greater will be the amount of labor performed.

DIVISION OF PROPEKTV.

It is unnatural for men to labor without receiv-

ing any benefit from their labor. Hence, '.he

greater this benefit, the more active and sponta-

neous will be their exertions.

In order that every man may enjoy, in the

greatest degree, the advantages of his labor, it is

necessary, (provided always he docs not violate

the rights of his neighbor.) 1. That he be allow-

ed t) gain all he can; and 2. That, having

gained all he can, he be allowed to t> use il as he

icill. That every man may be able to render his

labor profitable to himself in the greatest degree,

it is necessary that property should Ir, divided.

Wiicn property is held in common, every one is

at liberty to take whut he will, and labor as little

ns he plecses. Under such an arrangement, the; e

is no connection between labor and the rewards

of labor. The forest of an Indian tribe is held

in common, and a few hundred families barely

subsist upun a territory, which, if divided and

tilled, would support a million of civilized men.

But the bow and arrows, wigwam und clothing

of an Indian, are in the fullest sense his own.—

Were these >o be held, like his land, in common,

the whole race would soon perish, from want o'

the necessaries of life.

On the contrary, as soon ns land with all oth-

er property is divided, a motive e.\ists for regular

His skill increases, and he begins to

vert his gains into fixed capital. Incensed pro- but their banner creed—the Democrats have
ever professed hostili'y to us, they are tliere-i ever proiessed hostili'y to us, they

duction stimulate industry, and increased Indus- I fore m i t o f f i j e quCstjc>n—rlie whig
try enlarges his profiis. Thus division of prop-,' •of prop-
erty lies at iho foundation of all accumulation
of wealth, and of all progress in civilization.

COMMUNICATIONS.
THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY OF MICH-
IGAN.

No. II.
Every candid man admits that our princi-

>les are of the highest importance; that they
are not like those of old political parties, the
creatures of passing wants, shifting their
scope or fading hefore others, as time lays its
cfiarfgiifg hand on all around, but that they are
immutable, as the great primary truths from e(J puD]JC fiUHr

,vhich they spring. Cast a hasty glance over I ( ] o c t r i n e _ t h e

he short political history of this nation, andi,,._ i_..,_ ,,.,.
ou will find principle chase principle acros
s surface with" the rapidity and variablenes
f the April cloud and sun. There were th
ederulists and State Right men—the Bun

ml Anti-Bank party—the Embargo—the non
intercoiise—the war and peace—the free an
the protective trade—the second Bank ques
tion—then the tariff and nullification—and t
modern times we have the sub-treasury—th
internal in:yrovement question—and lhe tariff.
In fact, the policy of the United States' ha
fluctuated between contrarieties—nurturing o
one time a system it warred against the next
and preserving nothing of duration save th
untnitigable opposition of two parties wlu
tinder some name, continued a never sluin-
beiing struggle for pre-eminence. Describe
in general terms the conduct of either party,
when in power, and you faithfully depict tin
other—both were humjn—the common frml
tics of man operated alike on each and pro
duced similar results. Each crieJ out econo-
my—reform,and other populai principles; each
bowed to liberty and democratic institutions
and yet expenditure hr.s steadily increased,
abuses grew to monster Jtature. and profes-
sions of public virtue have become a. scoff and
suspicion with all because belied by the acts
of the only partie? having their representa-
tives before the people. The fact cannot be
disguised that while each parly contained in
dividuajs of sterling worth and unsullied in
tegrity, the party was corrupt and sought not
the maintainance of principle, but ils eleva-
tion, and possession of power.

Al! this time the great princip'es-of liberty
have been on the wane. Read the sentiments
of Washington, Jefferson, Jay, Madison,
Franklin, and of every revolutionary sage—
peruse the sentiments of the revolutionary
press. Examine their national embody ment in
the Declaration of Independence and the Con-
titution—see the first exercise of legislative

power under that Constitution, to proclaim
liberty in the north western Territory—ami as
these noble sentiments on American slavery
and their glowing expectations of its speedy j
termination crowd your eye, contrast with

rs however
are anxious (und with good cause too) to en-
sure our co-operation, and hold out to us
vague promises, or a profitless sympathy, but
if they were sincere would they not adopt
some of our principles? If those principles
really are theirs, why should they not avow
them? Are they ashamed or afraid to do so,
or do they hypocritically conceal them. We
care not what the motive for silence is—it is
enough to know that it exists, and tlmt there
is not a PARTY declaration of a single liberty
sentiment m any whig paper of the Union.

But is hope of future aid from the whigs war-
ranted by their profession to be found in their
acts? Let history declare.

Their presidential candidate of 1840 claim-
ed pubile suffrage on the highest pro-slavery

very first ground on which
the battle of liberty is to be fought, that Con-
gress had not power to abolish slavery in the
District of Columbia, unless as Maryland and
Virginia pioneered the way. >.

Their extra session shut out our petitions;
their secretaries, Webster and Granger, were
not deemed fit for office, except on repentance

rfS

for past liberty sentiments, and promises of
better behaviour for time to come—their for-
eign ministers were taken seven from the
South and one from the North, while the first
Northern man, Everett could hardly spcure
their Senate confirmation because of his sup-
posed libcrly sentiments, and at last did get a
scant majority of four, only at the end of the
session, and when the North shewed a unan-
imous feeling of indignation.

At their regular session, the wiiigs renew-
ed the gag—hut not content with it and the
old pro-slavery action, they took the high ad_
vance to silence members themselves. Such
was the Adams war, and such the Giddin
,var; they passed a law to give away public
lands in Florida, these we paid for, so as to
dtaw population into a slave state, and thus
'osier the slave power of the nation. They
excluded the blacks from the army and navy
except as menials, thus to degrade the race by
shutting up one road the whigs found open.to
their utility and advancement; and finally they
passed an apportionment bill, giving to the
South increased legislative mfiumce, and a
positively increased power in selecting presi-
dents, thus helping to perpetuate an evil they
affected to deplore—the enormous di^propor-
ion of Southern Presidents. And this too
vhen Northern white population had abou t
reblcd in the past ten years, and federal pop-
tlation had more than doubled.

The last act of this whig catalogue was to
ame a slaveholder for President, and thus
u:r;t£>e the feeling of every anti-slavery man.
For the Central Committee,

C. II. STEWART,
Chairman.

For the Signal of Liberty.
O THE CHRISTIAN READERS OF THE

SIGNAL.

(•) be enteitained by any one of sound sense; but
to pray that the righteous may bear rule, and the
people thereby bo made to njoice, is perfectly
consistent with reason, religion and common
sense.

Not unfrequently arc we cautioned ogainat
mingling rc-liyion with politics, but a reHgion
that will not bear to be mingled with politics is
no religion at all. A man who has a religion
that he must lay aside when he goes to the polls.
had better lay it aside altogether. A man who
has a religious creed and a political creed that do
not harmonize, mny be assured thru something is
wrong. One article in" the u-ligious creed ol
every Christian requires him to do all he possi-
bly can to ameliorate the condition of his fellow
men. Now let him keop lint in view when he
forms his political creed, and act accordingly and
the result will he all we could ask.

If Christian abolitionists are so scattered as not
to be able to observe the Monthly Concert uni-
tedly, let^ each one determine that, "as for me
and my house," we will ''remember those m
bonds as bound with them."

Clinton Seminary, Jan. 3, 1S43.
G. W. B.

' ,. " ':"" I Dear Chrislian Friends:—Feeling deeply sen-hetn the present pro-slavery feeling of thej _.,.,_ _f

United States—pjuce thorn-side the odium,
scarce yet mitigated, that lately attached to
he name aboiitionisi—the outrages on per-

sons and property in the inheritors of these
•evolutionary sentiments— the unrcbukrd, nay,
he approbated violation of the U. S. Constitu-
ion again and i>gain—that virulent hate with-

out check or limit might surfeit gratification in
he strangle of liberty's faintest breath. See,

also, the half million of slaves of '76, now
welled to over three millions, by the foater-
ng caro of a foreign and domestic slave trade,

under the U. S. sanction, and slave products
ecome the staple i>f the nation—a source of
wealth to individuals, and of political eminence

to a section, under (he benign operation of
treaties and foreign policy made by Presidents,
emanating almost exclusively from the South;
and as you thvs read and see, what a mass of
evidence crowds the mind of the deriled ion
of principle in this republic, und how melan-
choly an exhibition is afforded of the danger-

sible of my own guilt in neglecting the monthly

concert of prnyer for the oppressed, I have been

led o suppose that perhaps my brethren also

needed a word to remind them of their duty in

this respect. In 'he midst of all we read and henr

on the subject of slavery and iis abolition, our

eyes or ears are but seldom greeted with any

thing urging chnstians not to forget to pray the

God of the oppressed that he would come with a

mighty arm for their deliverance—that he would

stay the judgments that threaten us and come in

mercy.

It is well known to most abolttionists that in

lhe early days of the anti-slavery cause the last

Monday evening of each mouth was designated

by the friends of the slave, to be observed as a

season ofspecial prayer that the blessing of Hea-

ven might rest upon their benevolent efforts, and

that the time might be hastened when every

yoke should be broken, and the oppressed go free.

And is there not reason to fear that the deep

feeling of dependence on God tor success which

pro:np!e.l Christians to appoint a concert of pray-

er, has somewhat declined? I would it were not

For the Sipnal of Liberty.

BEAUTIES OP THE POST OFFICE DE-
PARTMENT.

MESSRS. EDITOKS:—

If there is nny law of the land whic'i
ought to excite the disgust and indig-
lation of the laboring peoplo of this country,
t is that which relates to the Post Office De-

partment. If there is any aristocratic and un-
equal fenturo in our laws, (and there are very
many,) it may be found in the particular priv-
ileges granted to a few of the dignitaries of
the land, while the great mass of the people
must submit to be crushed and ground down
under the unsparing tread of office holders.

It is a proposition that is susceptible of the
clearest demonstration, that every man who
contribu'es to the support of this department,
pays, at least twice as much, as he would be
obliged to under proper manngemenl. And it
must be confessed, that the industry and la-
bor of any and every country, directly or indi-
rectly support it. If the merchant, lawyer,
doctor, or minister, carries on an extensive
correspondence, or receives a great number of
newspapers and periodicals,"his customers, cli-
ents, patients, or parishioners, must sooner or
later, directly or indirectly foot the bill. Then
ic is the laboring man that pays it. Now, I
pretend to siiy, that there is not a post office
in the United Stales, NOT ONE, for the ser-
vices in which, the post master receives §500
per annum, where the whole business canno
be done for one HALF THAT SUM. We mtiy

safely go further, and say that it /lot only CAN
BK DO.NE for half that sum but in a majority o
such instances it is DONE by clerks for one
half that is paid by the department. In manv
of the post offices, the disproportion be* ween
the value of the services actually rendered and
the amount received, is much greater. The
disproportion generally increases, as the sala-
ry or amount paid to the post master increa-
ses. ' I believe in paying the servants of the
people on the same principle that I would pay
every other servant; i. e., pay for the services
rendered, and pay nothing more. In every in-
stance where the poot master receives from

great period of time. We judge from the his-

tory oi" nuiioi s. that the time has nearly expired

for the breaking up of American Slavery. We

jiidge farther, that if we, tlie Ahcricdn people,

who ate responsible for this evil, do not devise

means for their liberation, that God will, by sig-

nal acts, take the matter into his own hands, and

deliver them from their servitude. Under this

established pr inciplein the divine government,

and with n view of oilr relationship to it and to

American Slavery, what should be done? We

answer, unhesitatingly, '-break the bands in sun-

der, and let the oppress cd go immediately free."

But this will not meel the views of the major-

ity of the Amcri can people, and hence the phi-

lanthropist will be disappointed in view of that

r.ctiou which would meet his warmest feelings.

Fit view of this, we would propose a plan, cm-

bracing and harmonizing the different plans, and

which will cover the entire ground and accom-

plish !he event. We have believed for some time

hat the plan and action of the abolitionists were

too circumscribed and would not ultimate in the

grand design of improving the African race to

he extent which might be wished1.

Our scheme contemplates the destruction with-

n a short (indefinite) nmn'crof years, of negro

slavery througl o t he glo'e.and the general beflcj

(it of the AViean race, anJ continent. The

scheme is this: I. Colonize. 2. Emancipate grad-

inlly. 3. Abolish immediately.

1. We would colonize all who would or could

be prevailed upon to go willingly from tbiscoun-

ry.

Our place for colonizing them, is the coast of

Africa. In do|ng this, it would be ri ghtf and

it to give the colonist as good a preparation and

outfit as the circumstances will afford. For this

two important and sufficient reasons.

1. The first is, by forming colonies on ti.e coast

of Afriei, the slave trade would effectually be

broken up, which is now carred on as extensive-

y as nt any former period. 2. The' secor.d1 i?,

he benefiting, i. c- civilizing, christianizing and

elevating the condition of the hordes of Africa.—

We believejthat the elements nre in the Southern

States for legislators, suhool teachers, jurists, ng

iculturists mechanics, merchants and miss ionn-

ies for the African (""eminent. We 6ee nothi-

ng which would forbid our supposing: that God,

n his wise providential,arrangements and gov-

ernmental care, will make this disposition of a

sufficient number to answer this end.

2. We would gradually ennncipate. This is

ous consequence of a compromise with slave-1 s o ' b u t if, o n c x a n i i » n t l 0 u h s h a ! 1 b e f™nd «f6e
ry, as with any other sin!

All the time, too, that the great principles
of liberty were fading in the American repub
he, they were increasing in feudal Europe.—
But though thus waning here, there was a
vitality in them, as irrepreprcssible as the veg-
etative principle of the herb—they alone have
icmainedunchanged and unchangahle.and now
that they have found their victorious way
through all obstacles to light—now that they
are brought forward seriously and in a wise
and practical form, to doubt their final triumph
would be to distrust truth, and disbelieve that
there exists virtue, intelligence, and love
pure liberty in de mass of the American
people.

Some there are who admitting the justice of
our principle?, think they can be best accom-
plished by union with one of the other patties
—a word to them. Where is the warrant foi
such belief? It is not found in the political
profession of either party- Read their banner
declaration of principles, and you will not find
ven liberty of speech or petition among thorn.

Individuals may hold our opinion?, but the
party does hot—it is not the opinion of tho-e

true, ought not Christians to be reminded of the
fact. For nothing- can be more certain than that
success will cease to attend the efforts for the
good of the slave, when cfois'.ians cease lo labor
and pray, and the cause is left to be managed by
the unprincipled and the irreligious.

Lei us glance briefly at a few of the considera-
tions that should induce professing Christian abo-
litionists to be faithful in the duty of prayer, es-
pecially to remember the monthly concert.

Jst. We profess to believe in the existence it
a Supreme Being who controls the destinies of
individuals, communities, and nations.

2d. We profess to bo friends of the Redeemer,
aud to believe that, though God is the sovereign
of the Universe, yet in the bestowment of fav..rs
upon his^creaturcs, he has regard to the prayers
of his children.

3. We believe that tho caus? of emancipation
is emphatically the cause of God. that it is an
obvious development of that universal und im-
partial benevolence required.

There can be no doubt that the real success of
the cau-e wi'l be in proposition to the zeal of
those who pray, aud those who pray must act in
a manner that is consistent with their prayers.
T.i [i-ay for the slcv? and then give a vote and
other influence to rnise, to the highest office in
the nation an able Ofcd efficient advocate oiperpel

and voluntary labor. He raises an annual pro- individuals that wields the power of party, mi slavery, is an idea, .too absurd and ridiculous

five to fifteen hundted dollars per annum, he
receives from two to three times more than he
earns, and from two to three times more than
it is necessary to pay him. Just as competent
men can be found, men of equal integrity, aud
men who would cheerfully give unquestionable
bonds, and who would do the business for one
half or one third the amount actually paid.

If the question should be asked, whether we
would be in ftn or of putting the post office u{
at auction, to be stricken off to the lowest
bidder? We answer, the evil can be remedied
without a rrsort to this practice. The price
to be paid the post master, may be put down
by the department at what it is reasonably
wo)Hi; and then there will be a dozen appli^
cants for each office. „

The evil of which we complain is one of
no small magnitude. It is one, however, to
which we always have submitted, and I suppose
we always may submit. There is much talk,
labor, toil, and much treasure expended, to
bring about retrenchment and reform. But
it seems to me that here is an important mat-
ter to be attended to.

It carnot be contended that the post office
department requires that the very highest price
should be paid in each case, as is sometimes
contended in relation to the legislative branch
of our government, for the purpose of com-
manding tbc best talent. Integrity, good
bonds, and fair buS&fesb habits are all that are
required—all that should be required—and
nice than are sometimes brought in'.o the de-
partment. We pay every government officer
more in proportion to his services than we
my any body else; but this evil is most pro-

vokingly prominent in the post office depart-
ment. Weft-el it more, because we are call-
ed upon directly to pay if, and because wo are

he second featu e of this plan. We propose

his to harmonize with the feelings of the r

lorthern of the slaveholding States. Influei

can be brought to bear upon them, so as to in-

duce them to emancipate their slaves in a short

number of years. Into this measure some of

the more Southern states wouIJ not come, as

soon ns mislit bf< wished. Wro are pttrsunded

that Virginia, Maryland. Kentucky and Miasoa-

ri might be induced to emancipate.

3. We would then abolish, by national enact-

ments, slavery in those slates wheje the eman-

cipation acts were refused. In doing this we

would preserve the union of the states, en'l slave-

ry, brenk tip the slave trade, colonize a sufficient

number of negroes to civilize and christianize

thf* Africnn Continent

It may he said that the ab>vc embraces three

FTerent enhemes, rather than one. We answer

not. Either of the foregoing features ofitselr,

will not accomplish the end contemplated. By

combining and uniting colonization, emancipa-

ion, and abolition, we will be able to perform the

;reat work. And we will farther be able to

unite the belligerent parties which now divide

he country, and accomplish "nothing. We will

e able to meet the wishes of the northern slave

tntes and slaveholders, or oihcrwise take away

very excuse which they may offer for' not per-

orming this deed of humanity, and exculpating

hemselvcs from guilt and punishment.

As to the feasibility of this scheme, we think

there is more than any single one which hns been

presented. As to this, there may be difference

in judgment. We hope, if not disturbed and n-

bused, to be able to show the perfect prncticabil-

ity of the plan. . DELTA.
- ^

For the Signnl of Liberty.
MY CONVERSION.

Paul gives us the manner of his conver-
sion. May I not do the same? I was a Col-
onizafionit-t when the abolition prets of New
York first spoke out in tones of thunder against'
American slavery. And why was I a Coloni-
zaiionisl? The church sung "Hosanna," and
I said Amen. It was not until I eaw thede
Hosannas nail the colored man to the cross,
that my eyes were opened 'o my error.—
"Father, forgive them, they know not what
they do,'* was my prayer to the God of the
oppressed in my own behalf.

Abolitionists of New York pressed me with
strong reasons, such as the Declaration of In-
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hers, and aummoned them to a heavenly en-
tertainment. The scales fell from the eyes
of Saul of Tarsu?, but yet he was blind, and
needed sorrre ono to lead him1. Ananias was
at hand, and at his work like lire good Sama-
ritan,

A journey to the State of Kentucky abeu£
this time, gave me increasing light. I resolv-
ed to iook at facts and act accordingly. The
Kentuckians ?atd that slavery in their State'
was not the Tiger of a southern plantation*
but the Lamb of Palestine, a lamb of the best
breed and of the finest wool. Kentucky slu-
very,in spite of all the trapping9 of philanthro-
py and theology, was but a mouldering corpse
beneath the sculptured marble. Ifthe6lavti j

ry of Kentucky, then, is but a rattle snake,
what must be the alligator of a southern platf*
faiion.

The popgun, that made so great a noise ai
the North", now burst on firing1 the first aboli-
tion ball. My pigeon shot was all gone,and 1
found myself alone going forth to attack Golialx
without a sling or a etone. Something must
be done, and what,-ah! there was tho rub.—
The Philistines gathered together in their
temples with their Rcr.-diti] Hight Rev. Dogon
—with all their Bishops, Rectors, and D. D's.-
At abolitionism they hurled their flaming
thunderbolts. A Sampson, with the jawbone
of an ass, coukl have slain-a thousand of
them.

At this dread moment, an unseen hand pre-
sented me with a shield^ brighter1 than silver,-
costlier than golS, and that could effectually
resist any or all of the Roman battering ramfc.
"He that pntteth his hand to the plough and
lookelh back, is not fit fof the kingdom Of
Heaven". With increasing courage, I enquire
ed after the pillars of slavery, aiid began to
break out some of the underpinning. The
tnps of the hammer, though1 Jig-lit and at lbrij*
intervals, were none the more agreeable to tho'
Philistines.

On my return to the North, 1 found Samp-
son, discouraged with this light tapping, now,-
with arms extended, rushing to the ballot
box—now grasping the main pillars—now
praying lo God for help only this once, arid
then straightening himself to the tremendous
cnnfu?ion of all Damon's worshipper?; tt
was some time before 1 Could justify Samp-
son in his 60Crtiingly rash enterprise. The'
final conclusion, however, was,- inasmuch a*
he had already lost his eyes, and must Jose
his hfealsoi that he had better sell himself a«r
dear as possible to tho Philistines for the'
snvation of his country.

I need not here say that the Sarnpsort; so1

much dreaded by the South-, is political action1

The Delilah of the Sooth, with her promises,,
and tears, and smiles, and threats, has wel
nigh dug out the eyes of the North, and'
shorn us of our g"©W and silver and political'
locks. Now "the Philistines, be upon tliee,'
Sampson.* This ie uH the thanks we,-poor
northerners, get for cringing and bowing our
necks, except being "hung like a dog,rt when*
we go to the South.

A convert to political action, in behalf of
2,500,000 American slaves,

E. M'DO WALL.
Royal Oak, Jan. 1842.

dependence, Human Rights, and the Golden
Rule. The walls of prejudice began to tot-
ter. In answer to eannon balls, I fired the
ligeon shot of "cut cheir master's throat
:;in't take care of themseives," and "flood the
North." T/ie bntt}^ of course, was tremen-
dous—ihe victory, certain—the everlasting
roeks of Gibralter crumbled at the discharge
Ca popgun,

From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

CORRESPONDENCE W I T H GOVER-

NOR SEVVARiD;

The following correspondence befw'eert •*
Committee on behalf of the colored citizens of
this city and Governor Seword has been han-
ded us for publication. The letter of the
committee is but a just tribute to the positions
taken by Gov. S.in his official capacity.in rela-
tion to the fundamental and inalienable rights
of man, os affected by the operation ol the"
'•peculiar institution'' of the South. The
firmness with which he has maintained these'
enlightened views, has been creditable to him
asa man and a high governmental function--
ary:

To hi* Excellency Wm. / / . Seward,

Governor of the State of JYcto York.-
Sm:—Before you retire from the high ex--

ecutive Station, to whirJlr ydti were called by
the people of this state, the undersigned, on1

behalf of the colored population of the city of
Buffalo, would tender to yotl their gratefnl-
admiration of your justice, your firmness, and
your jnlighiened benevolence, in the discharge"
of those duties of your political trust, which
it owed to our natural and inalienable rights
ns men and as citizens of a Democracy.

daily called upon to contribute to the support
of the post master. C

(To be continued.)

For tho Signal of Liberty.

PLAN.

From the established Economy of God
governing the nations of the cart'n, it is "i
siblfi th.T -•••

By some means, the abolitionists perceived
hat my eyes were covered with the scale of

prejudice, and helped me lo the blazing spec-
tacles of the West India Emancipation.—
Through those glasses I saw 800,000 freemen
escaped from Egypt, parsing through the wil-
derness to Canaan. The pillar of cloud and

4ffe went before them; -the rock burst in sun-
der nud followed them in streams of living
water: the manna rattling on their umis in the

We know not, sir, the degree ofjmerit, that-
the public judgment will award to the eco-
nomical pohey of your administration. What

> j ever it may be; or however grateful to your'
feelings, you will carry into retirement with
you, a higher satisfaction than can emonate'
from any consciousness of fidelity to the fi-
nancial' and commcrcKil interesis of your fel-
low citizens—the proud recollection that tho-

governor of a great state, roso superior to-
party, and did full and entire justice to a race'
which languished under the effects of unequal
legiHlaiion. Your position here is peculiar,
and it will be an enviable one in the political
history of the state, you have so faithfully
served.

We tender to you, dear sir, our sincere-
gratitude, for your efforts to invest every col-
or'd citizen of New York with his natural right
to represent his interests and his sentiments at
the ballot box.

We thank you, for the kind solicitude you;
have evinced to extend lo ns and to our chil-«-

"enslaved for" r.ny morning, awoke a free people from their slum- dren better facilities for education^ than. th*



prejudices of the majority have permitted us
to realize. .

For ourselves, and fbrtlic mulutude of our j
unhappy kindred at the eouXh, we thank yon !
for the truthfulness ond tiie courage wiih :
which you maintained the fundamental rights ;
of man against the claims of those states ;
whose policy is founded in the unnatural and j
iniquitous system of slavery—for that dcclar- j
lion made by you "that a being of human sub-
stance, form and image, with the faculties,
passions and propensities common to our race,
nod bound to the same ultimate destiny, can-
not by the force of any human constitution or
Jaws be converted into a chattel or a thing in
which another being like himself can have
property."

Th

SIGNAL OF LIBERT! ( l e s l i t u l e

ANN AKliOU, MONDAY, JAM'AKY 16 . I S 4 3 .

" T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T T "
For President. •;<><?

JAMES G. BIRXEY,
o r *rn !>•;'• vs.

For Vi'c V r r zi<l c n t.,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OS-' OHIO.

will be raised by some tha t they

of (hat intelligence, enterprise

principle tha t evmy voter should pos se s s .—

T o this it is sufiicicnt to reply t i n t our Con-

stitution and laws make no difference in the

l h m ? I ) I U satisfactory t o u n intell igent j

at the close of our
icrj For, from
voted in thn

and moral • people, ns the sequel abundantly showed : for tives iii Andover, Mass . the Liberiy men bar-

e, a decision was cal- gained with the whigs to unite ' force?, find

nnd nearly all present support one candidate from each t icket . T h e

the recent election of Represen ta - ; and tnat shade of meagre favor, at least in

part, because of their anxiety to elevate a
SLAVEHOLDER to nur highest office! What
hopo ran ye have from such a party, whose

"~~ N O T J C E .
G. IIKCKI.KV. of Ann Arbor will lecture on
B priiicipN-.-r- " f ' t l i c L ' h c i ' y l ' ; i n y Jit [he I V I ' O W -

r 'The"memory of these services and of this |'»« i;'11^;;'J3, "''"*h-v- M-
justice, shall make you dear to us and to our ' W£TnbJtitinit>a'
children.

We wish yotij dear sir, every htfppiriess,
and prny that you may live to witness the ititt-
larity of those principles of Right, i() whose
growth you have so honorably contributed

AbnerH. Francis, George Weir, ' r

poliiicai rights of men on accoir.it of their in- in their opini is competent to do
telleciua! capacity or moral cliaraqter, and [oiltbat we, as obolhi . {lire our
the colored people should not be subjected to principles nn3 nttosvrfs n -thorough cmiv.-.s-
a tost which our white citizens cannot boar, biug before nn intol.igcnt crnnintiuitv, and our
The most ignorsn', debased, anl indoTent snccess^is^rfain.
white men exercise at the polls as much polii- O-r ; v.l in noliaijg tliu debate
fcal power as I lie most intellectual and elevn,- is to give friend Curtis an opportunity, if lie
ted. Whiio, therefore, the vilest ofthe white ] wishes, of esYu'Ji&JTTng. (lirougTi lhe columns

j

. thereby shmvlhgrtiiat I Liberty" men voted a'ccb'rcTmg to agreement,") deeds of omission and commission speak one

oclck. M The friends in
rccyicsted 10 make the requite

Jan. 24

£6

Thfnnns
P . Tatum, John M. Brakers, Samuel II. Davis
Wm. W. Brown, Henry K. Thomas,

Committee.

ALBANY, Dec. Cf.th, 181-2.
GENTLEMEN: Among the kind congratula-

tions tendered to me in view of my retirement
to private life, none is more gratefully nc-
fcnowlrdged than those expressed by you in
tehnlf of the Colored Population of Buffalo.

Tfl were sure that during my administra-
tion of the government of ths state, I had en-
titled myself to ihe' gratitude of its disfran-
chised members, or of the slave held in bon-
dage beyond its borders, then should I be sat*-

£3
£9

Tecumseh,
Macon, ••
Dundee, "
Monroe, ll

Manchester, "
" Sabbath,

Prenchat 2 o'clock P . M., nnd at 6 in the
evening at tha Row School hou.-c

Our subscribers in those plnccs tfhb nre indebt-
ed for the Signal nre earnestly nqjested to uiaki>
payment to the lecturer.

ANNIVKIISARY.
The nnnnl hntetfftg of'tlie Midhi^ati Stn'o A.

S. .Society, will !>c held at Ai'.n Ailioron Wed-
iics'lay, the KUirni d»y, o.f.Febuary, immediately
after tlie adjournment of the State Temperance
Society. FricrirW from n rlistntic.2 artrndiner tlie
anniversaries, will be provided with places tint in
their stay.

C The day i? altered from theirs* to tl.
of Feb. for the convenience of peisorise p ^
to attend both the Temperance and Anti-Slave-
ry moot in "is.

isfied'that happiness whicii no eminence affi
awaits me in an unenvied repose; and that
blessing from on high would descend upon
those who are the objects of my affection.—
Your kind and generous lo'.tcr does not raise
the presumptuous belief that I have been so
fotunte; but it does not soothe the regret I
feel, when I remember how much less of good
I have accomplished than it seems to me a
magistrate clothed wjtli so great power and
influence ought to have done.

I congratulate you on the prospect openin? . ,
upon yoSr race. The sympathies of civilized j S t a t e Anti-S!a very Society are desirous that
man throughout the world are excited in your the subject should be rightly apprehended by

RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE.
Petitions are in circulation in different pnrts

of thi* State praying the Legislature to take
the requisite action for such an amendment
of the State Constitution as will remove the
political disabilities of the colored freemen of
this State. The Executive Committee ot the

behalf, and the conscience of the American
People confesses the guilt of hnman slavery.
The just conviction will soon prevail, that the
speediest and most universal emancipation,
could bring no evils so deeply to bo deplored
as those resulting from perseverance in n sys-
tem of oppression condemned by the spirit of
Christianity, nnd inconsistent with the funda-
mental principles of Republican Government.
Your practical exclusion from suffrage, how-
ever plausibly excused,is only one ofthe forms
of that institution still lingering in this stnte,
which must be abolished before wo can imin-

those who are to act upon if, and they have
therefore forwarded a copy of this paper to each
member of the Legislature, and respectfully
request their attention to the following con-
siderations:

1. The Constitution excludes persons who
are not "V>-HITK" from voting or holding any
office. Under this provision, descendants of
Africans, although natives of this republic, or
even of this State, are excluded from all po-

tain with justice, what is so often boasted-- I J i t : c a l P m v c r -
that we arc a free people. 2 - T h e r i £ n t of% suffrage.

Be assured that though one voice which
has promulgated these sentiments will no lon-
ger be heard" in the public councils, yet the
spirit ofthe age is moving over the state and
will find other more effective organs.

1 remain, respectfully,
your friend and servant.
WILLIAM II. SEWARD.

Messrs. Abner H. Franci?, George Weir.g
Thomas P. Tatnm, John ?>I. Braker?, Sam-

Huel H. Davis, Wm. W. Brown and Henry
K. Thomas, Committee, Sec, Buifalo.

or, in other
words, the right of having a voice in deter-
imning what the laws shall lie, nnd by
otJiom they shall be executed is a natural
fight, existing with each man, antecedent to
all constitutions. We need not argue this
point with the pre sent Legislature. We un-
derstand the principle advocated by the Dem-
ocratic Party to be, that every man, of full

and tjie whig*—for their own candidates, to
ire! The result was, that one whig can-

didate was elee'ed by this "compromise."—
We Unnk it will be a lesson to the Liberty
men. "Let them come to us; we cannot go
lo them." y-tmmmvi*mjJjM\u^mj^ntm

{C/^Our readers will remember that Gen.

population are voters, should all the colored I of the Sigml the following propositions, viz* ! Scott lately wrote to Mr. A damsj denying

1. Tnatthe inhabilnn's of the District of
reserved the fiijh't of "property in

people be disfranchised?
The members of the Legislature nre well

aware of the prejudice which, prevails in the • rUtves,'' or any thing else, except, "in the soil,''
community against that clu.si of people, by when that territory was ceded to the general
whicii they arc debarred from the learned pro- ; government.
fessions, from most mechanical trades, from j £. ̂ fhat the constitution of tho U. S. recoo--
nl 1 offices of profit or honor, nnd in many of j m'ze slaves as "pnper/y," in the District^ or
the free States, they are plundered of their
property on nrmy occasions, almost withoVtt
the possibility of legal redress. Of course, it
cannot be expected that they should, as a
clasp, be wealthy. The same prejudice also declare,1, that she flues nol possess
cuts them off, to a great extent, from the
facilities for education possessed by the whites.
Yet in our acquaintance id the interior of the
State, almost every colored man can read and
write. Many of them are landholders, nnd
some of them substantial farmers. .

any other place—or that it speaks of'them
nny where, except as "persons bound to t-er-
vice."

3. That Congress has ever, unconditionally,

tional power to abolish slavery in the District
of Columbia.

Let the Doctor be plain and explict on the.so
points—and if lie succeeds in making out his
ense, he will Inve the honor of doi"g that
whicii no other person hn.< ever done.

A committee of the colored people of Do- j '• We fearlessly nssert, that there was but
troit have lately taken some statistics of their | one single reservation made when the District

was ceded on the part of Virginia, touching
the subject of properly, nnd that was in the
"so>7," and not in slaves, or In ftiiy thin;.' else.

2. That the constitution of the U. S. no
where, recognizes "slaves as property'' nnd

o 'that in the 1). C. they are not recognized tby
that instrument at till.

a. ThatCongraps has declared "that to a-
bolî h :0avcry in the District of Cobmbn with
a view of abolishing u {n (]ie states would be

population, by which it appears that
The number of colored adults in the

city and vicinity, is 225
Number of children, 253

x Number who can read and write, 108
Pauper?,
Prisoner, (this person is from Canada,) 1

Value of real and personal property. ®IG,000
Public property in the Methodist and

and Baptist Societies, $750
The statistics of the colored people unconstitutional;" and for Conjrrcss to exor-

throughout the State would probably present cise this power, would be n violation ofn ".-ol-
en-.n compact," an ''implied faflfij" that ittheir circumstances in a much more favorable

point of view.
8. But suppose an examination of their pres-

ent condition should shew the whole popula-
tion to bo as degraded, vicious, and indolent
ns their bitterest enemy could wish, what
course would a wise and judicious statesman
take towards them? They are icith vs, and a
portion of them will remain with us, whatcvr

er may be our legislation. This being the
fact, is it wise, is it judicious to withhold from
them a right whicii is justly their due—one
which every freeman prizes—and thus lessen
their feelings of self-respect, destroy all ambi-

would be "unjust lo the States where slavery
exists," fee. Sec., but to our knowledge she
has never said unconditionally, tluit she
"does not possess the constitutional power to
abolish slavery in tho District of Colurnbin."
We shall wait, however, to hear from Ken-
sington on these point.-?.

POPISH L\"DULGE\CIfiS.
It is slated that .some centuries since, remis-

sion ror l!:o punishment of sins committed was
publicly sold by tho officials of the
church. These were supposed to effect deliv-

age, unconvicted of crime, permanently a res-
ident of the soil, and owing allegiance to no
foreign power, ought to have equal political

A Large Throat.—The Cincinnati Mor- j .,. , . r ,, ... . ,'. ,„. „ , " , , ,, f „ . , . - power with his fellow-citizens m making nndJim? Star, relates the following anecdote of a (
 v . . ,

young gentleman of the south, who had ex-yg g ,
pended a large folune—money, lands,negroes,
every thing, in a course of intemperance nnd
profligacy. One d.'iy he was walking in the
street very leisurely, whon seeing a physician
on the opposite side, ho called out to him to
come over: "Doctor' said he, 'I wish you'd
just take a look down my throat." "I don't
discover any thing, sir," said the doctor, af-
ter looking. "Yon don't!' suid he, "why
that's strange; will you bo kind enough, sir
to give another Hook.-'' "Really sir,'' said the
doctor, after a second look, "I don't see any
thing." "Not? why doctor, there is a farm
(en thousand dollars, and twenty negroes gone
down there!'

CORN SUGAR.
Our exchange papers contain notices of

successful attempts at making corn sugar in
different States. We propose that several
enterprising farmers of our State should make
a careful experiment the next season, and re-
port through the Signal. If there is any
thing in the project, it ought to be generally
known. Its results may be very important.

Here is an account of the process as given
by the Albany Tocsin..

I sat down to write of Corn Sugar, nccord-
ing to my promise, to several friend.=, who
propose to try an experiment with it, next
spring, to the extent of an acre or two, at
least. I have recently noticed many succ-
essful experiments to make sugar and molass-
es, in various parts ofthe country. They can
be attended by no loss. For the stalks will
make good fodder if nothing else. The corn
should be planted as early as the season will
aflow. Planted in row?, with hills 7 or 1£
inches apart, it will do well. Keep it well
hoed, and when the ears begin to silk,careful-
ly clipp offevery ear. Let the stalks grow till
they are fully matured. Just as they begin
to turn yellow, a little, cut them up, close to
the ground.—All the strength nnd sweetness
ofthe grain passes into the stalk, and it will
grow lnrger and higher than usual—It should
be planted on good, fat land, to secure the
best results—It must be cut before it is touch-
ed by frost, or the sugar wili not granulate.

A common cider mill, with three smooth
roller?, placed a little nearer together than
s Dsual in grinding apples, will answer very
well in grinding the stalks. The juice is boil-
ed down in copper or brass kettles, skimming
it as it may be noceesary, till it is about as
thick as common molasses. The yield ofmo-
Jasses is about one pint to five pints of juice.
To have the sugar chrystalize, the juice
when boiled down should be placed in shallow
pans, over a ffentle heat, or in the sun, by day
and in a well warmed room by night. If
through want of experience, the experimenter
does not get his sugar, the value ofthe mo-
lasses is not changed. It is much like honey
and contains much more saccharine than the
best New Orleans or Trinidad molasses. The
flaror is- very fine,

A machine for grinding, made with iron
rollejs, thougq more costly, would work rath-
er hotter than ono of wood: but it is not es-
BentiaL A wooden one might be shod with
iron.

The scum, taken off while boiling, will
make capital vinegar. The value ofthe stalks,
after grinding, as feed for cattle is considera-
ble. It may be fed out, at once, or dried
for future use, I mean to recur to this again.

executing the laws. Tli's position plainly em-
braces the case of the colored population of
this State. We think it will ba conceled
that their natural right to the elective fran-
chise is not inferior to that of the several
legislators to whose justice they appeal.

3. It is a fundamental principal of our na-
tional code, that nil men are born equal, and
have, therefore equal political rights. In oth-
er nations, the fact that a man is the son of a
king, a lord, or a peasant makes a difference in
his political rights. These rights ure made
to depend on parentage, thus creating a per-
manent and odious aristocracy. Our State
Constitution proceeds on the some unjust prin-
ciyle, when it excludes an entire cla*s from
all political power simply because their an-
cestors, at somo remote period, were born in
Africa.

4. The spirit of the age is fast doing away
the factitious distinctions of birth, und thus
in all parts of the civiiized world, extending
and carrying out Hie Democratic principle of
man's equality. In the British West Indies,
in Mexico, and the republican States of South
America, where the population is composed of
three different races of men, all political dis-
tinction's on account of original descent have
been abolished with the happiest effect*.

5. The colored citizens of this State are
tared without their consent. They have no
representation in the Legislature. They nre
required to pay state, county, township, high-
way and school taxes, from year to year,
without having the least power in voting the
amount to be raised, or determining the man-
ner in which the proceeds of their industry
shull be appropriated. Our fathers consider-
ed such a provision unjust. They resisted it.
They contended^lhat taxation and representa-
tion should accompany each other. Were
the members of this pie.sent Legislature to
be disfranchised, and placed in the political
relation ofthe colored population, would they
not complain of injustice, and resist it also?

tion to attain respectability in society, and erance from the punishments of purgatory.—
thereby render them more degraded and cor-
rupt from year to year, so that they, will con-
taminate the morals of all with whom they
come in contact? Is it not true that a depri-
vation of the ri ?ht of suffrage operates upon
a community, and upon their own feelings, a

try, almost, without exception, continually
gjrnrrt indnlgcncies to commit the most onr-
rageous offences upon their fellow church
members nnd o'hers-, as long as they choose
to perpetrate them.

a brand of infamy—a stigma of reproach?— T l i e Liberty Standard speaks thus coneern-

Would not its removal have a benign and fa--
vorable effect upon their condition, and
upon our whole population, by identifying
th cir interests with our institutions ;—
obliterating the unwise prejudices which
have tended to their degradation, and excit-
ing in them a generous ambition to be vir-
tuous, intelligent and useful citizeni?

Lastly, it is hoped the Legislature will bear
in mind, that we merely ask the prilviege of
submitting the question directly lo the people.
No amendment can be made to the Constitu-
tion without the concurrence of two succes-
sive legislatures. All we ask ]?, that they
will permit us to bring this question before
the people, as soon as may be, for their defin-
ite action upon it.

i injr them:
"The. cYristinn slaveholders of

this country have a complete, perpetual and
fully vouched rijht of indulgence, signed bv
officials of nearly all the djjierr-nt forms of or-
ganized enristinnify in thr> inn::. They have
an antlfentlo wonnnt for bnbv drilling, women

toau cobbing, nnd soul-trading; andpp jg g g
when nn impeachment is en'ere.l ajrainst their
Christian sjondiqg, and tho validity of their
"right of indulgence," a million rjf voices n-
rtftitid the communion fables :i]l over the
country cry out agafrjst sjtcli '•unoharitable-
ness" and "denunciation','' the accused are
warmly token by the hand, nru! mn-t religious
presses volunteer to repel'the accusation.
They nre asserted to have the "rio-ht of indul-
gence," in slayehoidingi nnl thoir Christian
character nnd standing shall not suffei in con-
sequence of i:.'1

DEBATE AT KENSINGTON.
We had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Curtis,

in debate at Kensington} upon the following
QUESTION.

"Does the Congress of the United States pos-
sess the constitutional power to abolish Sla-
very in the District of Columbia?" Wo took
the aflirmative ofthe question, and spoke one
hour alternately until the debate closed. Al-
though the weather was somewhat boisterous,
the house was well filled wiih attentive hear-

The Doctor spent much time to show that
the 'Stales ice re sovereign and independent,"
nnd that Congress could no? abolish

N. Y. Evening Po-t has nn arti-
cle o:i postage, showing how opprocsively the
present rales operate on the poor. In many
places in the West, it requires ojbput a bushel
of Wheat to pay for a letler to a friend. An
answer to the same wjl cost nnoMior bushel.
In many places the wapes of laborers are from
twenty five to fifry cents per day. Such nro
almost cut off fiom communication with their
friei*fl*. The price of transportation, both of
pnssengers and goods, has greatly diminished
during the last twenty years; but postage has
not abated a farthing.

within "their jurisdiction," all of which we
were cheerful to admit; and as all must see
had no bearing whatever on the question nt
issue. There were but two points discussed
by the Doctor. The first was upon the r?s-
ervation .on the part of Virginia, when 6he
ceded her part of the District to the general
government. It is as follows.

"Provided, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to vest in the United States
the right of pioperty in the soil, or to affect

Should they not, then, be as ready to do justice : the right of individuals therein, otherwise
to others, as they would be to ask it for them-
selves?

C. That the extension of tho right of suf-
frage to the colored population would not be
attended with any injurious effects, is evident
from the prnclice of those New England
States which have adoptee' it. In Massachu-
setts, the colored citizens have been yolers for
fifty years; and in no instance has any evil
resulted from granting them their acknowl-
edged rights. The adjoining State of Rhode
Island has adopted the same liberal policy in-
to its recent Constitution; and in theState of
New York, colored freeholders for some years
have exercised the elective franchise, with
the most favorable results. ^

7, While the claim of the colored popula- j
tion to the right of suffrage will be generally

than the same shall or may be transferred by
such individuals to tho United Stales.'1 Tiie
Doctor contended that the term "therein,"

referred to the riglits ofthe people in the Dis-

trict. Wit.every thing,'- and that it had no they have aided about -X50 fu
special reference lo tlic soil, or the rights of

I individual!! therein,—i. e. iff, the soil, by whicii
construction I believe, it waa though he did

! himself but little credit, or tho the cause he
' advocated. Secondly, he made an attempt tc-
[ show "that Congress had declared, that she
does not possess the constitutional power to a-
bolish Slavery in the Distiict." Tn doing this
he gave some extracts from pro-slavery speech-
es made in Congress, for a few years past—
read some of the gag resolutions by which tho
right of petition has been trampled in the dust
nnd a professedly Jree people insulted in our

conceded as a matter of justice, objections i national councils, &c. All of which were

An eastern p.iper thus contrasts the pa-
triots of '7G with the originators ofthe recent
disturbances in Canada: "Of 30,0£3 signa-
tures on petitions against the Union of the
Canadas. 36,560 were ihe iiiurks of petition-
ers and yet 24,253 were landholders.1 Could
not the men of New England, who were in
arms, write their names? A bank of Canada
issued bills with rows of dollars, pictured on
the endf, to be counted by those who could
not read! Montreal, with its '10,000 people,
has scarcely a common school, a library'; or a
book store. Was this the case in Boston?—!-
How many who spoke and listened, in the hall
where our liberty was born and recked, were
graduates of old Harvard?'

ie report ofthe Vigilance Committee,
of Albany show?, that during the past year

igitives in tho'.r
escape from slavery, at an expense of about
$ 1.000. Of these, 150 were men, 150 women
and 50 children. Some of them were mem-
bers and officers of Christian churches, fleeing
from their own professed brethren. The com-
mittee say they are very confident t im no
slave wili ever be taken back from Albany or
from any other part of the State. So far as
known, only seven instances of recapture have
taken place in the free States, in ten months
past, out of nearly as many thousands:. Ex-
perienced slave hunters have been known to
say it was vain to pursue a dave who hud
twenty four hours the start.

th.it lie was a slaveholder'. The editor of a
Virginia puper gave him a pound flagellation
for thus bringing contempt on the timehon-

uniform language, tint they are tied, by in-
dissoluble ligaments, to that mammoth pow-
er, that rules whig1 nnd democrat as it controls
the nation, nnd wields its resources, flooding
national offices with their incumbents, and
thronging their ministers around the thrones
<.'f Europe, taxing free 1 ibor to repair the
waste of the slave system, and at pleasure
m-iking or undoing a party—seek ye the
name of this "mammoth power?'1 Read it in
every line of our national legislation—see it
in every act of our foreign diplomacy. Cb&p

ored practises of his fathers. The Globe cop- j i t i n t h e h a m ] o f a l m o s t c y e r y ^ — ,

ku! the article thus gh ing it a wide cicula.- | o r civil officer of the United States
lion.

military,
States, behold it

in the vast purchased domains of the south
west, the nurseries to germinate, what tiie
revolutionary territory afforded not space sufli-

. . r! cient for—and feel it in the pecuniary ores-
to be on tiie increase. A number of | t ' "r.'l rrt-3

,. §£• .. ., j , • i { P.ure around vou. Is your wheat v/orth butpublications H disseminating the doctrine - J " u u l

r3T or 40 cents the bushel, and yoir other sta-
ples in proportion? It is the working of this
controlling monster, whose interest demands
the nece^irierf of life at low ra;e. Are there
'hostile elements,' in our institutions, pr 'fire-
brands' iri the nation? They are tiie legacies

excitement in the Eastern Slates
in reference to the.coming of Christ in 1843,
seems

the doctrine !

throughout the country. Wu have lately re-
ceive a few copies of tiie Bible Examiner, pub-
lished by George Storrs^at Albany.

REQUISITION port LATIMKJI.—-Gov. Davip,

of Mass., it is said, after taking time for con
sidrration, has declined compliance with the
Virginia Governor's requisition for the de-
livery of I/itimer as a fugitive from justice —
He has sent a written reply, but it has not
yet been published.

Q^'.Ioshua Lcnvitt is now at Washington,
reporting for the Emancipator the doings ot
Congress, and the intrigues ofthe slavocracy.

correspondent of the Free Press
snys that Mr. Secratary Cuss will return to
Detroit with his family in the course of the
winter, to resume his residence there as a cit
izen of Michigan.

of ap unholy compromise with principle—the
precursors but of rising evil?, and the first
faint streaks which indicate the comiiv of the
mighty body, that sent them to herald its ap-
proach. On every thing national, within and
abroad, you may read the impress of one con-

principle—slavenj. It is our brand

THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE
TO THE LIBERTY PARTY OF MICH-
IGAN.

No. I IT.
We desire to speak with candor of the

WiligV. Even if honest dealing did riot enjoin
fairness, our old predilections are with them.
Let us then give them the benefit of thoir
own vindication. They say the northern
Whigs act with the liberty party and that the
Congressional gag, is supported but by the
union of democrats and southern whigs. We
grant thi?, nay more, we will concede to the
whi^s fur argument's sake,what we do not be-
lieve in fact, but what they claim without <%vi-
denco, that lht> northern whigs would in_a
body go for some of our measures. What
docs all this prove, except their own impo-
tence to effect anything? Their thorough and
unqualified powerlessness to accomplish even
the uboIUibn of the gag. They are at present
possessed of power to an extent none ever
expect to see renewed. The Harrison victo-
ry like a monster surge ofthe ocenn, swept
nl! before it; none ever witnessed, none ever
will witness its equal, nnd like trie ocean wave
it had ho 'sooner attained its height and e'n-
gulphed nil, than it rol!ed brtck with leartive
force—strong as that which had impelled its
on.jGt. Daniel Webster honestly avo.ved in
his Boston speech, that whigs never cmld
expect a renewal of such power. If t!:en,
the whig?, after such an unparalolled victory,
with decisive working majorities in both hou-
se?, and with every northern whig unani-
mous, cannot support liberty of petition, the
alphabet of every political creed and the aici-

abroad, and if over it is to give way to that
of "Liberty," it must be through the effort of
B party pledged to the accomplishment of this
principle, pure and undefiled by mixture with
the dross of politics. Such is tho object of
the Liberty party.

For the Central Committee,
C. H. STEWART.

Chairman.

Legislature of New Hampshire
have enacted that any person of good moral
character, on application to the Supreme
Court, shall be admitted as nn Attorney, and
every party to a suit or cause may appear xn
person, or by any citizen of good moral char-
acter. New Hampshire is a very Dejnocrat-
ic State , ond this, we suppose, -was design-
ed to break down the monopoly of lawyers.

The utility of the measure is questionable, at
least.

o'm.of "our Ciristitutjon, what Ho e cm they
entertain for the future, or what claim have

correspondent of the Philanthopist
writes from Columbus, Ohio:

An important decision was made to-day,
by the Supreme Court. A colored mnn, near-
er white than mulatto, had sued the j'idges of
e'.ectiot! for refilling his vote in one rf h? b'otth
en: counties,!! nd a half bred Indian hid s ied t be
judges of election fdr the same cause in one of
!hf; Northern Counties. The Court doc-ided
thai both had a right to vote. .Tudjre Read
dissented. So now it is settled law in Ohio,
that some colored men have a right to vote,
nnd that every body nearer white than nnjlac-
to is a good enough white man to make a
Governor, if tlie '"majority of ms candidute be -
only one. This is a step."

f)*r'J. S. Buckingham writes from Ireland
that there is no retrograde movement in the
Temperance reform. Every day hundreds
sign the pledge. More than five millions of
names arc now registered.

C^rThe following advertisement from the
Beacon, an Alabama paper, of June 25, 1342,
may give an idea ofthe way that our slave-
breeding masters choose to expreis their
minds.

NOTICE.
The subscriber desires all persons to undcr-

they o:i o.ir confidence? They may intend I stand that nny debts conti acted by his ne-
ever so well—but the hiirhlliating fact of their
inability is undeniable!

We arc not howev?r done with these pro-

groes, or nny other persona in his name, with-
out an order, will not be paid by hindmost, aa-
surediy, by G-d.

SAMOKL G, STEWARD.
ffissions. Are the northern wings actually! Greensboro,'June 25, 1342.
with us? Arc they with us even in this State?
Let us test them. What is our first desire
—our greatest and most anxious ho je ' lo
abplish slavery in the District of Columbia.
Are.the whigs of ̂ Michigan with us on this
point? How ppeafcs ;!<eir organ? Says the
the Advertiser of 23d November, 1C12, (the
election bewig then past,) " W e are NOT
prepared to say that slavery should be abol-
ished in the District of Columbia!!'' Here
the truth is avowed, honestly and without
evasion; the journal speaks out, as it should,
the true sentiments of the party.

It is also worthy of note, that this same
article supports the right of petition, but on
what ground, that i's prayer may be granted?
No; but that petitions may be received as-a
form, lo be killed in substance. After speak-
ing ofthe increasing hostility to southern pol-
icy, it adds—"already there are many at the
north, who will hesitate long before they will
vote for any slaveholder for president, and the
number is daily increasing." "Above all, ice
adjure the friends of Henry Clay to pause
and ponder." The undeniable meaning of
the whole article is " receive petitions,"—
their refusal is unpopular and endangers. Hen-
ry Clay's election—their acceptance amounts
to nothing;. We are opposed to granting
their prayer; take them, however, graciously,
but let the petitioners be far as ever from re
alizing a single object of their desires; in oth-
er words, delude the abolitionists by specious
words and acts, but grant them nothing—a
perfect commentary by the way on the past
acts ofthe whigs.

Ye libeity Whigs, who halt between long
cherished party predilections, and the cause
of the oppressed and of country, mark this.'—
mark well this avowal of the whig press
—friendly to the continuance of slavery
around our national govern ment—in favor of
petition, while its prayer is to be unheeded,

A friend to Emancipation" will please
his name. We cannot publish anon-

) ' m o u s xt'dcs'

QUThe Court of e iq'uiry into the conduct of
Capt. M'Kcnzieiin hanging midshipman Spencer,
and the other two persons on boa; J the Somcrs,
.s sitting in New York.

KTA Democratic politician in New York, .in
remarking on the nrogress of liberal principles,
s:ml it was on account of the democracy of that
party diet it had prevailed with the mass of the
tho people, nnd obtained the ascendency; and it
would «ertainly reloin • that ascendency uniil a
party more democratic shall arise, alluding to the
Liberty party.

(CTHenry Clay has written a letter to the New
York whigs, in which the following passage oc-
curs. ] t is pointed and significant, and shows
that the Kentucky Statesman is in no very amia-
ble mood:

"My name never again, with my consent,
shall be brought before a convention. I hare,
been most shavufally treated hymen in whose re-
it .rn/ed promises of support. I /1 iced every con-
filcncc. When I ascertain that it is iho wislr of
the people to elect mo to tho Presidency. I will
onscnt to be their candidate."—Free Press.

Government inientl faking prompt
measures to secure nn open trade with China. H
is proposed lo locate a national agent there.

ICPYVe give up our first side to correspondent.
Wit/i Mr. "Delta" we have not the honor of an
acquaintance, but we give him a chance to be
heard in behalf of his "scheme." We are sorry
we cannot prrtise it. Perhaps our readers will
value it more highly than we do. But, Mr. Del-
ta, ns you consider abolitionists a contracted set of
beings in their ideas and operations, why do you
not present your scheme to the notice of the
whigs and democrats? They attend to "all tho
great interests," Who knows but they will "go
it with a rush!" Suppose yon get it inserted in
the old party papers, the Journal. Advertiser,
Free Press, «&c. Let its merits be discussed.

ETA writer in the Philanthropist estimates the
number of voters in the Union who cannot read
or write.nt 175.000. .The number of criminals in
all the jails ho estimates at 10,000—their average
imprisonment one yenr—their length of lile after-
wards, fight years. Only three States prohibit
even their States Prison convicte from voting af-



tor their imprisonment febn
every year.

vole ac the noils

The Governor of South Carolina speaks uti-
favorably of the results office schools in that
State. They hove been frier] thirty years, at nn
wtpenseofa million ariil a half of" dollars. He
thinks tiic establishment of« (!) pgtilic
within the square of ercftj sir. milts (!!) would
pr.r.HAPs (!!!) becminen;iy axpi dioo4 and useful.
Truly that st.it!' must be advancing under Mr.
Calhoun's guidance. Frne schools can never
flonrish in a slate abounding with slaves.

{LT^The papers announce the death of STE-
VKNS T. MA60N, late Governor of ibis Slate.
He died in New- \oik Cky, of scarlet fje\er,
aged 31. He lias left a wi"e and threo s=m:ili
children. Funeial services in respect to his
memory were performed at the Episcopal
Church iu Detroit, yesterday. (Sunday.)
The Governor, Legislature, and military at-
terded.

It was ordered thut the House meet at ten
o'clock.

On Thursday, Mr. Vickery offered a reso-
lution instructing the committee on ways
and means to introduce a bill to reduce
pay of members of 1 he Legislature, and
salaries of officers.

Mr. Lumb wished a speedy decisicn.
Mr. Purdy sustained the resolution.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
Monday, Jan. 2. The Senate was called to

order by the Lieutenant Governor. The new
numbers were then sworn in by the Chief
Justice of the State, Hon. Gee. Morel!.-—
James E. Plait, of Washtenow, was appoin-
ted secretary, C. A. Mack, of St Clair, en-
grossing clerk, and Win. McAllister, of Kal-
amazoo, sergeant at arms. A. S. Bagg was
appointed Printer to the Senate.

The Governors Message was read, and GOO
copies ordered to be printed.

On Tuesday, the Senate met at ten o'-
clock. The President announced tho stan-
ding committees.

On Wednesday, Mr. Cust of Livingston,
gave notice I hat he would introduce a bill to

On motion of Mr. McLeod, it was laid on
table—ayes£8—nays 23.

A discussion on suspending the !5rd section
ti\ (he tax law occupied sometime,when it was
lost., aves iC—navs 23.

classical beauties to see the resemblance be-
tween the Democratic Cicero and his ancient
namesake—so what does he, but to paste up-
on Mr. Giddings' side of the partition these

tho lines from Pope:—

the j "Groat wit with madness sure is near allied,
And thin partitions do their bounds divide."

Our Pennsylvania Cicero could not forego
so fine an opportunity to show his abilrty to
carry off the pahn of elegant literature as well
as of eloquence, and placarded his side of the
plank with the following stanzas, which will
doubtless obtain a place among the selections
in the "Viri Pennsylvania;/' when the natives

On Friday, Jan G, Mr. Lathrop presented : of Capt. Wiikes' antarctic continent study the
petition from 112 citizens to amend the | English as one of the dead languages,

constitution by striking out the word "white' "This line's the act of mutual concession.
This the white side; the other abolition;
White is the emblem of our living God,
Biack was Cain marked, when driven forth to

Nod."

"There have been some petitions filed with
the clerk under Mr. Adams's rule. One en-
tered yesterday, and reported in the Intelligen-
cer of this morning, has created a good deal
of inquiry through the day—most of our So-
lons having been until this hour in profound
ignorance of the beautiful system of humane
legislation which they are upholding. The
petition prayed Congress to repeal so much of
the law of this District as requires that a slave

in the article respecting vote rs
Mr. Vickery gave notice that he should at

some, future day ask leave to introduce a bill
to repeal a clause in the revised statutes which
exempts from taxation all property exempt
I'rom execution.

Mr. Anderson, offered a joint reso'ntion foi
so amending the constitution as to limit the
general election to one day.

The rest of the day was consumed in a
general discussion on the central railroad.

On Saturday, several petitions were pre-
sented and referred. In committee of the
whole on the bill for paying the officers
and members of the legislature, Mr. Vick- ! convicted of murder should have his head cut
ery moved to strikeout $3,00 and insert j °ff and his body divided into four quarters, and
Si.50. Mr. Purdy proposad $2,00. The
speaker thought $2 was about right, but as
the members xvould be obliged to take scrip, §3
n sciip was none too much. The bill was

exenpt wheat on the groand, and other grow- ^Speaker $6 per day
ordered to a tnird reading. The bill gives the

ing crops, from execution.
The Senate went into committee of the

whole on the bill to amend the act to abolish
imprisonment for dubf, and punish fraudulent
debtors. The object of the bill was to ex-
onerate the county from paying the board of
an imprisoned debtor who was unable or un
willing to pay it himself. In Lenawco coun-
ty, a debtor had been imprisoned eighteen
months, and the creditor residing out of the
State, the county had paid for his board the
whole time-

Mr. Wakefieid offered a resohuion requir-
ing the secretary to furnish each senator du-
ring the session with such newspapers, as he
should order, not exceeding in price, the cost n n y

In the Senate, Jan 7, a resolution to invite
the clergy of Detroit, to open the morning
sessions with prayer, was laid on the table—
yeas 8—nays C.

In the House, Jan 8, the bill for paying the
Legislature was read the third time.

Mr. Rice thought the per diem was too
much. He contended, too, that the S$6 per
day to the speaker was unconstitutional.

Mr. Lnmb sustained Mr. Rice's views.
Mr. Rowland was for reduction.
Mr. Lothrop thought the Speaker should

have double pay. because he performed double
duties, being both an officer and member of
the House. The bill was passed, ayes 29,

of two daily papers.
Mr. Cust, from motives of economy, pro-

posed "one" instead of "two." The amend-
ment did not prevail, and the resolution was
adop'ed.

W.iat dj the honorable Senators want o
these papers? If they merely wit-h to read
them, why not pay for them themselves? It
has been said that they wish to know what
'the public sentiment' of their constituents is.
If they have no heller criterion to legislate by
than newspaper paragraphs, the sooner they
go home, the better. This furnishing news-
papers at the public expense is an evil which
should be abolished. Tho people ought not
to be taxed for such a purpose.

On Thursday, Messrs. Ellis and 'Briggs
sent in ajpropo^ition to do the public printing
for 2f> cents per 1O00 ems, and 20 c!s. per
token for prcsswork. It was refered to the
committee on printing.

Mr. Howell offered a resolution instructing
the judiciary committee to inquire into the ex-
pediency of abolishing all stay on execution
from justices courts, on contracts hereafter to
be entered into, which was adopted.

On Friday, a bill was passed to amend the
revised statutes relative to divorce, by which
the court in certain case-? can assign to the
wife such part of her husband's estate as muy
he sufficient for the support of herself and
children.

Mr. Wilson gave notice a bill to provide
for the pay of the officers and members of
the Legislature.

The bill to abolish inprisonment for debt
and punish fradulent debtors was then passe d
—ayes M—hays 3.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Monday, Jan. 2nd. E. II. Lathop was ap-

pointed speaker, and E. J. Roberts Clerk pro
tern. The members were sworn in by Judsje
Hansjm. In the election for speaker, Rob-
ert McClelland received 40 votes, and Mr.
Lathop 2. E. J. Roberts was elected princi-
pal clerk.

The Governors Message was received and
read.

On Tuesday, 2000 copies of tho. message
and accompanying documents were ordered to
be printed for the House, 500 in French and
200 in German.

Mr. Littlejohn offered a resolution that the
Clerk be instructed to invite the Rev. cl ergy
of Detroit to alternately open the morninig
session by prayer,receiving therefor only such
compensation as the members shall voluntarily
contribute.

Mr. Lacey was opposed to it, but it was
sustained, yeas 41, nays 10. The next day
Mr. Lacy entered his protest against it on the
journal.

A motion wo3 adopted directing the clerk
to furnish at the expense of the State to each
member such newspapers as he may direct,
•not exceeding two daily papers.

Mr. Bush moved a reconsideration on the
score of economy. Mr. Lothrop sustained
Mr. Bush. Two daily papers for each mem-
ber would make quite a bill of expense. He
thought members would be willing to make
a sacrifice, rather than inpose burcensjon the
people. It was reconsidered.

The standing committees were then ap-
pointed. •

On Wednesday, Bagg Sc Harmon were ap-
pointed printers to the House, on the same
terms aa last year, until otherwise ordered.

JAN. 10.—Tn the Senate, an attempt was
made to amend the Exemption law.

Mr. Howell moved to amend so as not to
exempt grain while growing from levy, but
only from sale. Lost.

-Mr. Wilson moved to amend by exempting
all property from execution until the debtor is
satisfied it will sell for a fair price. Lost.

Mr. Cust offered an amendment preventing
its retrospective action. Lost.

Mr. Wilson moved to amend so as to' ex-
empt, all wool until it is manufactured into
cloth.

Mr. Green an amendment exempting wool
until it is sheared.

Mr. Wixom exempting all youn^ horses,
cattle. sheep,&. hogs, until they arrive at years
of maturity. All of which were lost.

JAN. 11.—Mr. Howell, from minority of

the parts stuck up in five principal places ot
the county."

A bill to organize the Territory of Oregon
has passed the Senate. It annexes it, for ju-
dicial purposes, to Iowa. Each settler is to
have a section of b-.nd.

The Bill to repeal the Bankrupt law has
been discussed in the House.

M. J. C. Ingersoll offered a resolution pro-
posing to abolish capital punishment in public.
Ordered to be laid on the table.

Mr. Sliido, of Vermont, moved to suspend
the rules with a view to present a petition on
Slaver}'. Negatived—Yeas 73, nays 111.

Mr. Roosevelt offered a resolution proposing
to repeal a law passed in Florida, which im-
poses a capitation tax on persons of color en-
tering that Territory.

The yeas and nays were ordered on a mo-
tion to lay on the table, and resulted—Yeas
113, nays 00.
Messrs. Wise, Cushing, Fessenden, Thomp-

son, Weller, Kennedy, and sundry others have
made their usual speeches about Mr. Tyler,
VVhiggism, the next President, which party is
most corrupt, Sec. See.

We fear the present Congress is incorrigi~
bb. There are no hopes of its reformation.

TO THE LIBERTY PARTY OF THfi
STATE OF MICH [GAIN*.

Tiie annual meeting of the AJiclr'gan A. S.
Society, in February next will assemble its friends
Ann Arbor. It is' deemed advisable to hold

a Convention at that time to nominate candi-
dates for the offices of Governor, and Lieuten-
ant Governor of" the Stale—to adopt an efficient
political organization, pervading the whole Slate,
and to transact all other business relating to the

part3\
We do therefore hereby call a Convention for

the above purposes, t'» be held immediately after
tli« li.'iui adjournment ot the Society, in the
Court House at Aibor, at such h^ur as will then
be announced.

the Committee for districling the'Stf.te, made j E1C|, county will be entitled to a reprrsenta-
a report against districting, which was laid on j t i o n e ' ] " a l t 0 twice ii*» present delegation in the
î . i i -i i i • . i ' House, to be accredited hy credentials from the

the table and ordered pnnted. j chairman and Secretary of the meeting appoint-
The exemption law was discussed again, j insr them.
Mr. Hovveil offered an amendment, expmp- F o r l h e S t a ! c Central Comminee .

C- H. S r E W A K r , Cn n.ling a span of horses to teamsters as well as
io farmers. Adopted.

Mr. Greenly was in favor of exempting to
a farmer a good span of horses, and opposed
to running down the breed of horses (o the
standard of Monroe ponies, which were wort h i
onlv $80 a pair.

Detroit, Dec. 2 >, ld-i'2.

For lhe Signal of Liberty.

AGBNT OF THE AMERICAN BIBLE

SOCIETY.

OONGRESSIONAl.

Ilaving returned to Michigan to renew my
i agency, I 'vould inform the friends of the Bi-
ble cfuse, that I purpose to visit the several
counties as soon as possible. But the auxili-

i ries should not delay action, till the agei>t ar-
rives. No time should be lost: for il is high
limp> that all the destitute had l.he Bible, and
the present season of leisure is the time to
secure lhe gratuitous services of distributors.
I would therefore affectionately urge Execu-
tive Committees to hold immediate meetings,
and take the needful measures to complete the
system i'ic supply of their respective counties,

culties are in'the way. There is no precedent * It is believed, there are books rnonjrh in
for takings , independent nation into our con- |»e State to supply all its destitute, and it is

fo ' hoped, the auxiliaries that hr.ve not enough
federacy! Then the Texan* have a feeling o n | i a nd will take the earliest opportunity to
of national pride about it, and are unwilling to! send to the State Depository for as many Bi-
accede to it, unless as a last resort. Bdt the bles and testiments, as they muy think they
slavocrats intend to accomplish the annexation
if possible.

MR. GIDDINGS retains his old post of Chair
man of the commiltcc cn claim?. Five of
that committee voted at the last session to

Congress has rot worked overmuch of late.
The holidays must be kept, of course; and

one half the session being passed, business
will doubtless commence in earnest.

No move for the admission of Texas has
yet been made. It is said that serious diffi-

need.
Shall not all the destitute in Michigan have

Bibles before the winter closes?
WILLIAM BACON, Agent.

A. B. S.
Dec. 21st, 1342.

censure him. Two of them are Whig.«.
Mr. Leavitt writes: "The chances of life;

. In Scio. cn tr.e llih irist. ALMA JANKTT,
have thrown our honored friend Giddings into] w i f e ofDwight C. Foster, and daughter ofa seat at a double desk adjoining tho one occu-
pied by the Hun. John Snyder, of Pennsylva-
nia. Mr. S. is a vulgar, swearing, illiterate
man, who would have made a capital overseer,
only the negroes would have outwitted him so
constantly; and for some reason, (natural j 7 o'clock,
sympathy it is supDosed,) he has always cakon to n

Ira Seymour, of Webster, aged 27.

ANN ARBOR YOUNG MEN'S LYCEUM.

A public discussion-will be had at the Court
House, on Friday evening Januaty 20ih, at

special pains to show his brutishness whenever
any question has arisen in connection with
slavery. Finding himself in circumstnnces
which s.eem'dto constrain him to be a gentleman
for once, his nature broke all restraints, and
he procured a carpenter to set up a board pe-
tition across the desk. The Globe was in an
ecstacy at so brilliant a piece of practical black-
guardism". Says the celebrated editor of thai
publication—Mr. Snyder, in this silent way'
has spoken almost as emphatic eloquence in
our House of Representatives, a« Cicero did ir,
the Roman Senate, when, demanding the ex-
pulson of Catiline, he stud, llLet there be a
wall between vs and the wicked." Is nr.1 lha;
beautiful? But there is a man here whose
eoul is too little refined to comprehend tiie
sublimity of the Jtene, and too ignorant of

Question—'-Would it contribute
refinement and perfection in the

arts to require an apprenticeship for a definite
period of years a as pre-requisi'e to the prac-
tice of nlly trade or profession."

JiJJinnative. JYegative.
T. Foster, E. R. Chase,
J. Chandler. C. Townscnd .
Citizens are invited to attend.

B. FRANKLIN BROWN, Seo'y.

GRKAT BARGAINS. - I I . Banks respect-
fully informs t!:e farmers and others visit-

jng Detroit, thar he still continues at his olti
stand on Woodttriclge *t., adjoining Warden's
block f n 1 keeps on hand a general assortment o!

' liEAHY MADE CLOTHING,
which he is determined to sell cheaper than the
clifitpest for. CASH.

It. IJ. h>is jttsi received from the East an as-
jgrtment of Cloths. Cpssinierea, Satinetis and
Vrvmr:*. whioh will be tnadti up 10 order in
fashionable style at short notice.

R. BANKS.
Detroit, Sept. 5, 18 12. 20-Gm

ESTA'I E of Charles Tozor, lute ol W«bsWffj
in ihoCou'ity of Wash cnaWi iteteased;—

Tlic Ui have been duly appointed by
the Hon. Gco. Sedgwiclfc Judge ai; Probate o(
the county ofores;u mors. io receive,
examine, adjust, nml allow iho claims of the
creditors io baid estate, which ited in-
solvent, and six months aro allowed by said
judge, to slid creditors :o present ami prove their
claims, be'bre snid comniisfrior.ers, who will nice:
\\)f tho purpose aforO3nid. at the Inn kept hy John
W ahl i. in the village <>t Dexter.on t'iD lirsi Mon-
days (•(" Mnrch and April; and ot the dwelling
house of Stephen ipogawcH in i
on the 22nd day of June next, at 1 o'clock, P.
M. on each d.iy respectively.

M l ' W l s KENNY. "
JOFJN ALLEY,
JAMES BALL, Jr.

Webster, Dec. 22, 1842.

"BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson. Exchange

Broker, 02 Wall street New York.

All the good Bankstn the States mentioned
are to bo found in this Table. All other Bills
of these Stales not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agricult'l I>'k. i;o sale.

Augusta
BongorCommer'I

Com'rs. I

WOOD! WOOD!
OUR Subscribers ore requested to brrng us

ariy quantity ofDRY WOOD, iturnediatc'ij,
in payment of their subscriptions.

Dec. 2 1842

Belfast
Brunswick
Calais
Canal
Go BCO

do
G

do
do

a

Housatcnie
Ipswirk
Lnncnster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Leo
Manufacturer's and

ANN ARBOR PAPER MILL.

The proprietor of this establishment is now
prepared 10 invite to it tlic attention of the busi-
ness community.

11 is Mill has been recently fitted up by the ad-
dition of improved, and very expensive ni&cbine-
ry. eijual il not superior, 10 ah'y in tlie Western
country. He fl mers himself that he can now
manufacture paper to the entire satisfaction of his
customers, both as to qualify ami price. Prori-
ded ulwujg that lie gets satisfactory returns in the
way of pay .ient; which he has become saiisfied
is ii very essential point in the paper making busi-
ness.

His paper is of a kind that will work easy upon
types set to almost any creed or .principle, repu-
diation doctrines always exceptcd.

The great expense and trouble, to which ho
has been subject to get np a respectable pnper
manufactory within^lus Stale: isan argument that
applies itself strongly to (lie sincerity, patriotism
nml generosity,of jne professed friends of "Howe
Industry" and "'Domestic Manufactures." o»well
as to all who are disposed to encourage manufac-
turing enterprise within our infant State.

He as!;s for lhe patronage of the poking por-
tion of the conimunJty, but upon no other princi-
ple than that of equal rights, and rer-iprocnl ad-
vantage. C. N. ORMSBY.

Ann Arbor. Jan. 9, 1343. 3w-39

Mechanics
| Manufac! tirers

do Marblchead
Central (Vassnlboro)do Market
City 20 to 25 Marinq
Cj mmercial j) Massachusetts
Cumberland b'k of 'do Mechan'cs New

60
do
dp
ab
d -
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

Eastern
Ellsworth
Exchange
Frankfort
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier

j Gardnier
j Granite
I Kendukcag
1 Lime Rock
! Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do &, Traders'

GRAVESTONES. MONUMENTS, 1 0 M B

TABLES, &C.
The subscriber hns a larpe assortment of Mar

l>!r..of the best Quality,suilalile for GRAVK STONK
MOMJ>IJESTS. &c. which he will sell cheap 10
cash, or exchange for produce, at his old stand
No. 90, Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

Persons wishing to buy will do w^ll to call, as
they will lie sold much cheaper than havo ever
been afforded in this State, and ofa Quality that
cannot fail to please.

VVM. E. PETERS.
Detroit, Oct 27, 1R42. 29— ly

ADMINTSTRATOEIS SALE.

PURSUANT to an order or die Judge of Pro-
bate, for the county of Washtemw. made on

the twentv third inst.. authorizing the sale of real
estate of Ellen Wilmor. deceased. I shall sell at
auction the reil estate, hereinafter described at the
dwelling house formerly occupied hy the said de-
censed1, in the village of Saline, on Thursday, the
sixteenth day of T ehruary next, at one o'clock
in the afternoon of that day, to wit: commencing
on the south of Henery street three chains and
twelve links east of the north corner, of the Bap-
tist meeting hou'c lot, and running south five
chains at right angles of snid street, thence east
parallel with said street one chain, thence norvlh
towards Il-enery street, parallel with said first line
five chains, thence west one chain, to the plane
o(beginning: containing one lnl*'acre of land,
I'eing the same premises on which lhe said Ellen
Willmot lived nrevjons to her decease.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS. Administrator.
Dated Saline, August 29th, 1842. 3J-4w.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely leielubli,

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor fever and
ague, dum amvp. chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed for the nfF.vlions of the
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

The proprietor having iried them in a great
variety of cases confidently believes that they nre
superior to any remedy that has ever been offer-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless,
and can he taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills nre prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directions.

A gront number of certt'fbates might be procu •
red in favor of thi3 medicine, but the proprietor
has thoiiirht fit not to insert them, in as much as
he depends upon the merits of the sime for its
reputation:

Tiie above pill is kept constanXly on hand by
the proprietor and can be had at wholesale nnrl re-
tail at the store of Beckley &. Co. Orders iron:
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 39th 1*42. 9
L. BECKLEY

IN BANKRUPTCY.

District cour t of the United States for the dis-
trict of Michigan—In the matter of the petition
of Joseph Rogers, t^ he declared a bank-
rupt and to be discharged from his debts.

NOTICE is hereby given that Joseph Rogers,
of the town of Ann Arbor and County ol

Washtenaw, stale ot'Michigan, has filed his pe-
tition in this court to he declared a bankrupt and
to be discharge I from his debts.under the act ol
Congress in such case, m.ide and provided, and
that un order has heen duly entered in this court
appointing the sixth day of February next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day nt the
district court room in the city of Dciroit in lint-
district us the time and place (orlhe Inur-
ing of snid petition. AH persons intcrestrd mny
then and thoro appear and show cause if any
tin y hnve why the prayer of said petitiuti sh. u'tl
not be grantee!.

By order of trie court.
N. R. RAMSDELL. Sol. for Pet.

Jan. 10. J843.

TTVVSinONABLE HAIR DRESSING.— T-
JL Freeman returns his sincere thanks to the
Citizens of Ann Ar!>;>r and its vicinity for the lib-
eral putronngc they have extended to him. and
onrnst ly solicits fin ihercontintiance of'the some.
He also wishes to purchase n fjuanriVy of false
hnir. for which iio will pay a libcrjd price, for the
purpose ot manufacturing rinirlnis.

Mr. Freeman no pea not to give offence to his
old customers, when he informs *hem. that here-
nfier his shon will he closed during the Sabbath
day. Ho will bo very anxious nnrl hnppy to ?c -
commodaie them, by working n litt'e later ond
more industriously on Saturdny evenintre.

T. FREEMAN.
October 3, 1842. tf.

NEW GOODS!!
DENISON, is now receiving as usually u

well selected assormicnt of fall and winter
GOODS, which will bu sold cheap fo: cash or
Saner.

N. B. As cheap as any in town.
J5epi'ctnber24, 181'?. tf23

F.

do

36
do
do
do
da

tv.iryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

« IS Bedford do
f* Salem do

New bury port do
Merriinac
Millbury

do Naura Keag
do NVponset
do New E :<rland
do N. b'k of Boston

Maine (CumbciTd) do
do
do
do
do

Machias
Mariners'
Medomac
Megunticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahcck
Skawhejjan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaston |
Ticonic do
Vnpsal boroiifh do
Waldo do
Wcstbrook 6
Yn,k 3
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
AshucJot
Cheshire do
Claremont do
Commercial do

Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pa? i fie

lio Pawtucket
10 People's
- § Phoenix Ch'rlst'n
do Plvmo-.th
do Powow River
do Quinsigamoml
do Quincy Stone
do Railroad
do Randolph
10 Salem
§ Shoe ScLeather

do dealers
do Southbridge
do S. b'k Boston

6 Shawmut
Springfield
State
Suffolk-
Taunt on
Traders'
Trcmont

Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover
Exeter
Farmers
Gralton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N- H. Union.
Pemfgewasset
Pifcataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockinjsfham
Stafford
Winnipjsiogee

VERMONT
Benn'ngton
Rellows Falls
Poullney b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
40
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Middlctown
Mystic
.\t»v Haven
'• county

Xrw London
Norwich
Phrrnlx bank of

Hartfdrd
Quinncbang

Rome, bank of
do Sackett's Harbor '
do Salina bank of
do Saratoga county
do Schencclady «
do Seneca county
do Silver Creek b'k of i

Stuten Island
Shite bank of New

Stamford
Stoninglon
Th'mes
Thompson

do
do
do
do

company

York Builu!o
St. Lawrence
Oswego

do Otsego county
dp Owego bmk of
do Phoenix
do Pine Planes
do Pojighkeepsie
do Steuben Cour.'y
do Syracuse, bank of ...

NEW VOKK CITY. Tannery par
America b'k of par Tompjkins County
American Ex. do Tonawanda b'k of —
B'If of commerce do Troy, bank of £
Bunk of tho state Troy City do
of Now York do U S b'k Buffalo

B'k of U.S. in N.Y do Ulster county
Bntch. £c Drov. par Union

Tolliuid
Union
Whaling
Windhnm
'.' countv

A
do
SO

i
par

2

do Utica Bank of
Yernon bunk of

Chemical
City
Commercial
Clinton par Wa'crtuwn
Delaware &, Hud. Waterford b'k of
canal company pr.r \VatervilI<% B'k

Dry Dock J> Walervliet
Fulton b'k ofN.Y par Wayne county
Greenwich • do Weschester m.

£5
par
SI

?v
do

g Washington countv 1

i
I

50

5toi0 Union b'kofWey-
moftth fc Braintee

do Union, Boston
do Village
do Walthatn
do Warren Boston
do Warren Danvcrs
do Washington

rceiiwich • do Weschester co. pat
Lafayette tar West'n N.Y b'k of 27
Leather Manufac. par Whitehall, b'k of jj
Maiiha: tan com. do Whitest own b'k of do
Mechanics Banking Y'llcs county do

Association do NEW JERSEY.
Mcchancs b'k do Belvedere Bank un-
Merchants (l0 der SlO £
Mech. &, Tiaders do #10 and upward par
Merchants Ex. do Burlington county 1
Naticnnl b'k do Commer under $10 J
N. York bank of do " g<10 fc upvv'd pat

" B'kg. com. — Cumberland of N.J 1
N. V. State Stock Farmers of N.J. dc
Securily b'k. par Farmers k, Mechun-

North River do * ics under ®io l
Phoenix do $10 and upw'd pa".
Seventh ward do Fars 8c Median 1
Tenth ward 10 SUO and upw'd pa;
Tradcsmens par Mechanics of Bur--
Union b'k of N. Y. do Hngton 7
Washington 40 Mechan. Newnik pa.-
Wool growers par Mechan Sc Manu 1
N. YORK STATE b'k of Tr on I
Agricultural b'k -J Morris co. k
Albany City J « gilC Sick w'dpar
Albany do Newark ban'tug
Allogany counly 52 & Insurance oni.par
Atlantic,Brooklyn par ®5 and nnder 1
Alb b'k f N H h D

Commercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middleb.iry b'k of
Manchester
Keubury
Oi leans Co

nnire Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vcrficnnes
Windsor
Woodstock
MASSACHUSETT
Adams bank
Agricultural
American
Amhcrst
Andovcr
Asiatic
Atlantic
At his
Attleborongh
Ba rust able
Bedford Comnicrc'l do
Beverly
Blackstone
Boston
Btigliton
Bristol Co
Bunker Hill
Cambridge
Contra!
Charles River
Charlcstown
Chickopce
Cit'ens Nantucket do
('o Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohnnnel do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do

cio
do
do
do
do
do
do

do Salem
Concord
Danvcrs
Did ham
Dorch. &. MiHon
Duxbury
Eagle
E. Bridirewatnr
Essex N. Andover do
Exchange
Fair Haven
Fulmni'th
Fall River
Filchl>ur«h do
l-'ramingii:<in do
Freeman.s <^o
General intere do
Globe, * ^o
(joucester do
Grand do
Granite do
Greenfield do

do Ware ham
do Wmnisimmet
do Winthrop
do Worcester, Wrenlhdo
do Wrentham do
do RHODE ISLAND,
do American bunk |
do Arcade do
do Bristol bank of do
do Blackstone canal do
do Bristol Union do
do Burrilvillo Agricult'l
do & Manufacturers' do
do Genferyilfa do
do Citizens' Union do

City do
85 Commer. Bristol do

j} do Providence do
do Cranston do
do Comberlaml do
do Eagle b'k, Bristol do
do ' ; Providence do

no sale Exchange do
| Exeter do

do Fall River Union do
do Franklin do
do Freeman's do
do Globe do
do High street do
do Mope do
do Kent do
do Lnrdholders do
do ManTsfact urrs do

1 Mechanics do
do " k, Manufac. do
do Mer. Providence do
do '*} Newport do

Mount Mope do
g Mount Vernon do

do Narragansett do
do National do
do N. Eng. Commer. do
do " Pacific Prov. do
do « " Smilhik'ld do
do Newport do
do N. America b'k of do
do N. Kings; on do
do Newport Ex. do

N. Providence do
Pacific. do
Pascoag 10
Pawtuxet
Phoenix Westerly do

" Providence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I. AricuUural do

" Central g
" Union do
« Bank of do

R«pcr Williams flo
Scituate —
Sinilhfleld Ex. :>

'• Lime Rock do
" Union do

Trader?, Newport do
" Providence

Union
Village
Warren
Warwick
Washington
Wey.bosset do
Woonsoclcet fulls do
Wakefield do

do CDXNKCTICUT.
do Bridgeport
do City b'k N. Haven do
do Conncciicut do
do Conn. River Bunk-
do in:r Company do
do East Hatldum ('o

Exchange

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
Bullion Spa.
Binghnmp.on
Buffalo bank of
Brocicport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
CatfarnugUe co
Catl skill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do
« N Y b'k of * do

Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of
Chemung canal
Clinton county

N Hope k Del.
Bridge com~25 to 30

par
i
I

25a30 Orange b'k
3 under SfO

do Princeton.
27 Peoples

i Salem bk'g com. i,
£8 State Cnmden j
3 State Mli/.abeth'tn par

do under 85 h
State b'k at Morris do
S10 ;>nd upw'd par
St-te, Newark do
under ($5 . J
State N Brunsw'k par

under $5 J
Sussex £
§>IO Si upw'd par

Trenton Bk'g com. do
" small bills

Union j
OHIO.

Belrnont St. Glairs*
Commercial, Troy J villa 3 to 4

" Albany do ChilJicothe bk of 25
« B-jfTulo SO " pny at Phirad —
« Rochester 1 Circleville bk of 4
u Oswego 45 C!2velund " 4

Coining b'k of 2 Clinton 4
Dansvilie do Columbinna of New
Delaware do Lisbon do
Dutchesj county par Commercial do
Erie county 4£ " ofSciota do
Essex county g " of Lake Erie 5o
Ex. Rochester I Davton 4

I
5
i

25
par

1

So

50

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

I
•' ol Genesee do

Farmers, of Troy par
<( Amsterdam 5

Farmers Si. Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm. Si Drov. par
" of Geneva 3
'• of Orleans do

Farmers Si Mechan-
ics of Genesee do

Far's of Seneca co 50
" of Penn Yan ij

Farm. Sc Mannfuc.
of Po'keopsie par

Farm. Hudson do
Fort Plain J
Genepee bank of do
Genesee County do
Geneva bunk of do
Hamilton do
Ilerkimerconnty do
Highland par
Howard Trust and
Banking Com. 3

Hudson River par
Ithaca bank of J
James do
Jefferson county do

y
Ex. So Saving Ingt.—
F;ir fc Median. —
Franklin 4
"ol'Coliin/buslOto!5

Geauga hank of 4
Grandville Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamijlon SO to40
I Lancaster l'j
Lafayette 4
Marietta 10
Massillon bank of 4
Mt Pleas-int hk of do
Masktiranlm bk of do
Norwnlk hank of do
Ohio R R com.
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com. 4
Sandusky Bank of do
Urbona bkg com —
West'n Reserve bk 4
Woostcr bk of 4
Xenift, Bank of 4
Zanesvillo. bk of 4

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
and branch 4

Notes on all other
Kinderhook b'k'of par Lanks in this state un
Kingston do certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of
State bk of Jili.
Illinois hk of

Lansingburgh b'k of J
Lewis county 1
Livingston county 2
Lodi b'k of real es 5

" » Slock 20
Lockport

•' I3'k & trust c
Long Ffiloflu par

Lyons bank of
Mtuhscn county
Mapqfa'ctu'rerfi'
Mcch. Sc IMU'S
Meibanica, Buff.
Aler fc Far'?.

Fairfiold company d
F.ir's cc Mecii.
Hartford
Ilousjit.onic Rail
Road company

d
do
do
do
do
(j,, .Mer Sc Mechanics

Alor. Exchange
of BufTalo

Mercantile of
Sdiciicotady

Middletown
Millers of N. Y
Mohawk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co.
New York State
Nevvburgh b'k of par
Ogden^byrgh
("Mean bank of : >

do
do-

Hanulen
dov Jewett city
do Mechanics

Hampshire Mani'rsdo
Hnve'rhill do

Merchants
Meriden
Middlesex com.

Ii
I

do
do
do
do

Oneida
Onondaga
Ontario
Orange co

Powell
Rochesicrb'k of

4
b'k of do

60
60

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank orSt Cliir 12

3 7 Far. & Median. 10
do ,
do CANADA.
do Bank of Bntiih N
40 America 4

1 Banque du Peuplo do
B'k U. C. Toronto 3
City bank do
Commer bk U. C '0
Gore lvi'k do
Fars. joint stock and

bankii g com. do
Montreal bk of 4

A Niagara Suspension
2 Bridge coin. 88

do KENTUCKY,
do Kentucky bk of S

i Louisville bit of do
MISSISSIPPI.

uncertain
MI.SSOURL

B'k of tho State 8
ARKANSAS.

b'k of the Stale 70
15 E*. b'k of Ark, —

37

S a l O

do Small notes of Penn-
(!o sylvonia banks 1
i



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe, informs thers mcmlieof An-

ti Slavery Societies, and all persons who tie-
e,rc to read the Anti- Slavery publications thai
have issued from the American press, that ho
has purchased all the books, pamphlet*, tracts,
printe etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eisrht
thousand dollars, at old price., which he offers
for sale bv his agent in any quantity, at lore
Zice* for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover arm Ei«jange|So"Jjtbordfs Manual
street" and orders will be promtly attended to. S t a r o f p r c o j o m

A catalogue of the principal publicalions is an- Schmucker and Smith's
nrved and the prices put against thorn are the i .slaveholder's Pniycr
nresent (reduced) retail prices. By the him- c
, W or larger quantity, they will be sold loivei
_ s a v for bound volumes 20 per cent, discount:
onpamphlels, tracts and pictures, 50; percent-

Roper, Moses Narrative of" a Fugitive
Slave

Rights of Colored Men
Rn<r<jles:s Antidote
Rijjht and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Blade's Speech in Congress in 1838
Smith's Gerrilt Letter to Jus. Smylio

Do. Letter to Henry Cluy
SJnvcholding Invariably Sinful, "mnluni

in scy"

Letters

scount. With respect to most of lion, his
e below the' actual cost to me in cash. -They
wero not purchased with a view to sell at a
S ' t but t i subserve the Anti-Slavery cause,
Sirh an opportunity has not previously occtir-
r r d t o b t Z Anti-Slave.y publications at these
reduced prices, anifprobably will not again.

fl^EdUors of newspapers are requested to
copf this ndvertisoment at length for three
monW,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
PIPISP «end a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LLAVlb lA i iA iN.

New York, March 1st, 1342.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 00
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

I2mo. 25

AntU'slavery Record, vol.*. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs. Child 3/ 1--
Antl-Slavery Examiner, bound vols. 50
Beautiea of Philanthropy S3 13
Buurne's Picture of Slavery -n)
Buston on the Slave trade «>u

Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson s his tory of
the slave t rade,) vo'.s. 1, 2 and 3 se t 1,00

Chloe Spear | ?
Channinar on Slavery -•>
Duncan on Slavery r'ir--i:-"n *•
Eman. in the W. I. by Thome ana Kunball _

muslin , ' . ' . f.
Do by do i'i boards with map 2 J
Enomies of Constition discovered

Fountain, i>lain binding, o4n>o.
Guslavus Vassa
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Gronville Sharp ?
Mott's Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Hane3

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, Cvo
Rankiu's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amor.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery : Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod ofKentnc-
kv, ISarative of Amos Dresser, and

[ Why work for ihe Slave? bound in one
vol. ~r°

Slave's Fr iend , S2mo. vols. 1, 2 a n d 3 set 50
Songs of the Fren , , 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12 I £
G

12 1-2

50
12 1-2

50
37 1 2

50
20
15

S7 1-2
75

62 1-2
S3 1-3

75
1,00

20
20

12 1-G

Slavehokfing Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) S
The Martyr, by Beriah Green
Things for Nor.hern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nonrse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martinoan (>
VVesleyan Ant i -S lavery Review 2.'»
W n r in T e x a s , by Benjamin Ltindy 6
W h y work for the Slave 1
Wilson ' s Address on W e s t India Emanc i -

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. A, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. G.The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 3, Pro-Slavery Bible, .
No. 9, Prejudice against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Missions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts aro sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, ETC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for m40 8

The Emancipated Family 25
Slavi Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printers Picture Gallery -
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet 13
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 50s

In addition, are the following, the proceed
of which will go inio the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q,. Adams in the case
of the Amis tad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balvvin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captive? of the Amistad 6
j Congressional Document relating to do. 0
i Portrait of Clinqucz .1,00

March 3d, 1C42.

Thresh ing JUachin es.
T l 11! undersigned would inform ih.3 public that

they continue to munpfneture HORSE POW-
j Rsnnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half

Testimony of God against Slavery, ISmo.
Wheatly/Philiis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovey
West Indies, by Harvey nnd Sturge
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 1*
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A, S. Almanacs, from 13S6 to 1341
inclusive 37

Address to the Free People of Color
Ancient Landmarks
Apology for Abolitionists
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

7.0

of a Thousand Witnesses
Address on Right of Petition
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free Slates
Address on Slavery (German)
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land
Address of National Convention (German)
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

Slates 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 0 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N • Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonization 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green . 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Char.ning's Letteis to Clay C
Condition of Free People of Color 3
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1-2
D/ckinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative S
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
EUnore Correspondence C; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation ill West Indies in 1838 S
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Geneious Planter 3
Gillelt's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, Cvo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 12 1-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Es pediency Considered 6
Power oi Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4"
Plea fur the Slave, Nos. I, 2 and S 3
Proceedings of !he Meeting to form Bioad-

way Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery
Rural Code of Haiti

mil es from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by S.
W. Foster, nnd is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the l;ist year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common waggon box. and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as lut!e liable to break,

20 j or get out ot repnir, as any other Horse Power,
2b | and will work as cnsy and thrash as much with
50 j four horses a ttnehed to it ajsany other power with

/'c; horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
lions below._ New patterns have been mnde for
the oa'St Iron, ana additional weight end strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, thnt a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were lielieved by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different froni those mnde arid
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly dotrimenla to the utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, arid was put
in use, as they made it. has been condemned or
laid aside ns a bad machine.

All who wish t-> buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them —
There will be oncfor examination at N. H. WING'S,
Dexter village; and one at MARTIN WII.I.SON'S
storehouse ia Detroit—both these gentlemen
being asents for the sale of them.

The price will be $>l'2O for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder; and $130 ft,ra horse power with
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention bfIns reader is invited to Hie fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

RECOMMENDATIONS. >
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This is to certify (hat v:o have used one of S
W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five momlis, and threshed with it about
8̂ )00 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles lUnn ;\ny other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight
different kinds of Horse Powers,and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much wiih this Power
as fire will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

, IT. CASE.
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January. 12. 1S42.
Tcis is to inform the public that I have purchas-

ed, and have now in use. one ol tho Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, mudo by
S. W. Foster, ctCo., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power with
which 1 am acquainted.

* A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8, 1^41.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us^lfifor a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
with less strength of horses than any olhcr power
with which I am acquainted, nnd being small
in compass, is easily moved fr.om one place to
another. 1 believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April I I , 1842.

dhnrcs, or for pny by the yard, on rensonnhle
•urnis. They lin\o employed experienced wuik-
nien •Hid foci confident tlinl work will be well
loiio. They ihefefore-resjiecrfuUy nsk A share

ufpublic pa'ron.'igc. especially fromthose who are
in javor oi HC MK INIU;TUV. Wool may bo left
.it Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April 13. ]b-li>.

The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
CHINES which they will sell for $80. This
machine was invented bv one of the subscribers,
who has had many year'sexperiencein the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy :•
Lroud machine for a fair price to buy of us. It if
worth as muph as most of ths machines that cosi
from J50 to $300.

S. W. FOSTgft &, CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842. -

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a hall miles wes.
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
he wish to manufacture wool into cloth on

Peters pills.
'Tis fun theysMj- to get well wi(h them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
nifii.-u circulation ilint ever try them con-

unuc to buy iliem. Peters' Pills ore purely veg-
etable; tin y work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to cure all diseases, because they arc the
scie ilifi; i-.>mjn>und ot a regular physici:m. who
lias made his profession the s:udyollns li.'o. Dr.
Peters is n gradu;iiu <>1 Y;ilu College, also of [he
Massachusetts Medical College, and has some-
what distinguished himself as a man of science
:uid genius among the family of the Into GJV.
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Tills are simple in their
preparation, u:il.l in their aciiou, thorough in
ihcir operation, and unrivalled in (heir results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
praise. The palace and the poor house alike
schci with iheir virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers nnd exert
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voiieofa grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' l';lls prevent—keep i ff diseases if timely
used, r.nd have no rivql in cut ing billions fever,
ever nnd ague,dyspepsia, liver complaints.group,

sick headache, jaundice, asthma.dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of tho spjogn. piles, colic, fc-
nale obstruction,, heartburn, furred tongue, nau-

sea, dieicMiiun of the stomach and bowels, incipi-
ent diarrhoea, flafulerice, habitual constiveness,
loss of appetite, blochcd. or sallow complexion,
ind in all cases of torpor of the bowels, where

cathartic or aperieiu is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; and lvc re-
peat all who buy them continue to try tlicm.

The most triumphant succes* tins over atlcn-
led their use and enough is already known of
them to immortalize and hand (linn down to pos
terity with the improvements of the age in incd
cal science. Dr. Peters wns bred to the heal-
ng art, and in order to supply dennnds. he has
mginuted and called to his aid the only steam
Irive:) machinery in the world for pill working!
'Tis perlec', and i;s process imparts to the pill
essential vntue. because by being perfccily
wrought, ail the piil's' hidden virtue is revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peters
excels all the world nnd takes all tiie premiums,
medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for the
Engine—Peteis' Pills arc coming—a million of
witnesses can now be herd for ihem — resistless
—do you he:ir that! while a host enn testify
tint they believe they owe their salvation from
liscnse find death to Peters' Pill, and if calomel
and knivesare getting partially into disuse we
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could he filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your friend*
find neighbors—nsk our agents. It is now well
cnoSvn Hint the people will have Peters' Pills,
nnd to hinder would be ios'.cu the rushing wind.
Price 2") or 50 cents per box.

The resisilefs force of these truths—their uni-
versal reception, added to the testimony of mill-
ons, "keep it before the people'' must and will

heard throughout this vale of tears.
Their happy influence on >otmg ladies while

suffering under the usual changes of life pa di-
rected by the laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
incy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet check, lilly and carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle, &c. arid ladies in del
icate situations nlwavs admit their power and in-
nocence, and take them two or three nt a tim •
without in ihe slightest degree incuiring the haz-
ard of an abortion; which fads are of ihe utrn .st
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more graie-
fill to him for the restoration of her beauiy than
it he had saved her life. 'Tis fun to get well
with Peters Pills,for they cause the blood to course
ns limpid and gentle through the veins ns a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence ihe
>a'.ient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE Iff PLUTO'S CAMP.

Quite astonished Old Pluto enmeto New Ycrk,
'Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work.)
To resign his commission, his hour glass and

scythe;
I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my callh*g is over—my business is through;
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I really don't know what on earth j'ain to

do; —
Not of your n'ighty sire do I come to complain,
But a tnrnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

swny.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was turned to bile,
At thnt unsparing scourge of ills,
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters' stop the slaughter
And lenves the blood ns pure ns water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Ftve hundred thousand pills a dny;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at all;
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look here! all Vih) try oontinuc to buy them.
For sale as follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel.

G. Grenville, F. J. B. Crane. Maynnnl. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. &.J. C. Jewett. J. II . Lund,
IL Becker, Dickinson & Cogswell, nnd S. K.
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner i t Co-, and J.
Millerd '& Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Show, Li-
ma; J. C. AVinnns, Sylvan. Hale, &. Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Mcrri-
man, Jackson; M. A. Shocninher. Miel.is.-an
Centre; Brotlicrson &, Co., L. B. Kief & Gil-
bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, S;:lme; Snow
&. Keys, Clinton: J. Scattergood & Co., Plym-
outh: Stone. Babcock & Co., nnd.lulins, Movi-
us&Co. , Ypsilanti: Pierre Taller* Deirait; J.
& J. Bid well, nnd Dr. Underwood, Adrion:
Hart & Mosher. Springville; Harmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smiih & Co., Jonesville; L. M.
Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. 19, 1812 27-Iv

TO FAMIMES^JNVALIDS.
The following in<lispeusal>i« family reme-

dies may be found nt the village drug stores,
and soon a t every country store in the state .
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

*^7'^?t4lfc/fs?-oii on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week xoithout these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA,FOR THE HAIR,

which will slop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, arc prevented or killed by it at oncc.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS
positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE EMXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
como on, if you use the only true HAYS' LmiMENT.from

ALLSGRES•A£
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

»
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin

Wind-Galls, &.c, aro cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
S^OUfidered horses entirely cured by Roofr
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Bailey's Magical Fain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.—The most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c SCtEDS
and sores, and sore i S t f j i S ^ f I ' n a s delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the

HOI, MANS,

Bone Olaitinent.
T llfS Oivr.MiiNT siandsat the head o/ull re

medics lor the following diseases which na-
ture is h-ir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM doth
Clnonie ;ind inllamitory—Gout—Sprnins—Bru-
ises and contracted TEIS'DOINS ol long stand-
ing.

It di.scusses all tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages p:i:iib in BOILS and ABCESSfts.—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Fet;i!ilc>, if applied in early stajje, prevents
snpperntion or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate easeifrom pain. Certificates ol
tfris fact could bo given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc's
mil Liniments of the piesent day, fcr the above
!:̂ <\iK(s. Atiiiil is only wanted, to give it the
lecided preference to every thing else. Many
I'hysdnns ot eminence have used this ointment
arid fjxiola its merits. nQ

The above ointment is for sale wholesale nnd
retail by L. BECKLEY.

Ann Aibor. ("lower tewn) June I5ih, 184*2 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

n p HE subscriber iijviles the attention of Phy
_!. ticians and Country Merchants, to hii

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils--, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, &.c. &.c.
comprising one of the largest and fulle.-t assort-
ments brought :o the country. In his present
stock vviJI be found:

100̂  oz Snlph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Snlph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bill. Powdered Jalup,
00 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salt?,
15cnsksFall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 .bs. White Lt ad, dry and ground,
4 cn.-ks Linseed Oi!,

Dentists Inslmmrnts and Stock Gold, Silvrr
•ind Tin Foil PUilina Hrare, Po'cclain Teeth.
A gone.-al a-sortinen. of Patent. Medicines, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
139 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

J R WALKLR respectfully informs h's
• friends nnd the public in general. tV't

has recently commenced business, in the 'tailor
ing line,one door east of Bower's dry goods stoie
where he is prepared t0 execute orders in ihc
neatest and most fashionable style

Garments will be made to order, in strict cv,
orm.ty w,.h the present prevailine fashion an
S warranted" to fit

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
LII'S TEMPERANCE BITTERS:

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S BLOOD PILLS, superior to all

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect,
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health.^Jj A /TK J » » ̂  ~-

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- ^bCTt>t~*i2J €f^tj f V
nature, thus:] " " ^ • " — -

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho
or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

TA1 LURING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arhorand its vicinity, thn

he \\;:s opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
• iiiitcly over the hue mercantile stanj r( Lund &
Gib&n; and opposite the iro:'e of 5. Beckk-y &
C.).. wh.ire he is prepared at all times to do work
Fn his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
durable manner.

Particular a'tention will he p:iid to cuttinir gar-
ments'. Produce will he taken at the usual j r i
eea, for work done nt his shop. These who have
cash to pay for services, of thts kind, aro particu-
larly invited to call.

Ann Arbor, April 27. 1812. tf

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND TIIE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as.

<ortment of Drugs and Medicines. Pamts. Oils
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. Arc, wi'h every ar-
ticle in the Drug and Paint line! Persons wish
mg to purchase any articles in the above line arc
requested, before pu'ehasins elsewhere, to call at

PIERRE TELLER 'S ,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist 139. Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

E SS-MSA OF ELLKN W1LMOTDECEA-
1 ED. Notice is here by given thnt ihe

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in and for
the County of Washtenaw, administrator on the
estate of Ellen Wjlrnpr, Inte of Saline in said
County, and has given bondsaccording to law.
\1I persons having demands ngiinst said estate
T-e requested to present them for adjustment, iind
i!l persons indebipff tO9nid estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor, June 3d, 1812. 12—fjw

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of | j 3 or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

OR BAMSTEH'S
CATHAR T ICFIZ.I.S.

THIS pill has not only been used by inv-
self, but by a number of Physicians "of

high standing, both in this a?.d other States, to
great advantage.

By the freoucnl and repented solicitations of my
friends, I 'have consented to ofier them lo the
public as n most efficacious remedy for all those
billious diseasees originating in a new COL
try.

T h e above pill is for sale wholesale and retail
bY L. BF.CKLEY.

Ann Arbor, flower town") Juno foih \84'2. fl

~ro CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is just in receipt of a fur-

ther supply' of Clothier's stock, consist-
trig of MACHINE CARDS <f ivni <I<srip.
f«n; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. A'l TINET-
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE.. EMERW (e,cr,, size,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together wUh a
ibdl selected avortviznt. of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coining ^s iliey do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, h(
therefore soliciis the attention of firms in the-
clothing business, to the examination of his stock,
nnd p ices before going east or purchasing else-

COMSTOCK'S COM.
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara.
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COJISTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

I where.
PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale nnd Retail Drucrtrist, 129 Jefferson
Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
npplicd on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.-—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will

p

and
or no

in the latest >ev L;'di< Sn,R , i c !in ? H a b i t s m n d

ork or Philadephia fashions
Friends, or Quakers'garments will be niado

n ihe neatest and plainest-style.
Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Mt.tary Uniform and undrew

)oars and pantaloons, made agreeable to , "p r« .
2nt military or regimental order.or regimental order.

Ann Arbor, July 25th. /&*?

• • -

I" UMBER constantly on hand and for
W 10, 1842. ^DENISON

ARSON'S SHEARINGMACIIIKES."
™ J H * " : , A , E A T O K & C O . 138, Jeffcr-

Warps are
the c
advance.

psnre cornered supe.ior to any other in
ountry, and will be sold, for cnth.'at „ B»nl|

12-Sv

Wool Cnfi'ding and ClouT

g

THE Subscribers respectmily announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that he*

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo- « s
tomers. m the best style, o n d > the shortest „ £
tice. Waving good machinery, experienced work
men, and long practice in the business, they havl
the utmost confidence that they shall give com
plete satisfaction.

« A , » ., J" BF-CKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25, lf-42.

of tifiiftfiiij <& fnc foixot."332

TEMPERANCE IIOUS£,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Cold Baths

Br.J . T WILSON,
E'isi erut of Main Street, Jackson, Mich.

River Raisin
INSTITUTE,

TIHS Institution is located in the town of
R.iisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

rucr whose name it bears, one mile east of tho
direct rond liom Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible sise h:is been selected for its
quiet seclusion, ihe fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and plets
ant.scen..ryv

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit—
hie rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed m bs occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging- Other necessary build
ing areprovid^d for recitations "nd boaiding.

E X P E NS ES .
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, $4.0(1
Board ;- with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Room Rent, gy
Incidental, f,o

Total, 12.95
There will be an additional charge of one dol-

lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra. Geometty, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Gieek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
n'iH need in their rooms, .-ilso, with lights, fuel,
and ^washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school ie open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of coviflcx~
ion or condition.

SIT Thn second term of this summer iciU com-
mente Wednesday July 20///.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—bnvo
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, bo-
fore the first clay of the Term. Any further in-
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, post paid, J. S. DIXON, Princ pal,
Raisin. Lenawee Co Mich.

Rnisin. May 19ih. 1H42. n5—2m

JMJYM9

STATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby gii'en. that

the unders-ipned? have proved the hsk will and
testament ol Jacob Lawton. deceased/ and have
token letiers Testamentary thereon.' and hove
given bonds according lo law. All persons in-
debted to snid estnte are roqnested to make pnyvj
ment without delay, nnd all persons having claims

t snid estate are requested to present the

! !
N.Y. CHEAP STOKE.

T'E

same to the subscribers, well authenticated, for f'""?,i °" ',, , REAI

payment. " c ""deisold by any
GEORGE E. LAWTON I wiilb_e_,for *cinter*
DAVID T. M'COLLUM' "' J • w o u l d s a y

'F.x-prntm-o ftf th.> |.>or ,,.;n ) m . ' . goods in pronortioi

consumption,

COUGHS & GOLDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy* Remem-
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

eradicate all WORMS
vill

in children or adulia

'Executors of the last will and Testament'oi
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mny 7, 1842. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

HOBERT&

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comsiock cj- Co., New York.

TOOTH DBOPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

GtitiTPclaccordinKtonctof Conprcsfi, in the y<virl8-4O, hyComatock
ir Co.. in tho Cltrk'b office of iho Southern District of New York.
By applying to our agents in each town and

"illagc, papers may be had free, showing the most
tx *uectuble names in the country for these facts, so
thav no one can fail to believe them.

$j-J*e sure you call for our articles, and not
be put cif with any stories, tha t others are as
good. H A V E T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your molto—umZ tliese never can be true and genuine
without our names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale aud retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

1 Maiden-Lane, New York, aud of om agents.
Wrn. S. &, J. W. Maynard, Agents, Ann Arbor

Mi ch.

(cOn.NJJK OF MICIIKJAN AND VVASHI.NCTO.N AVENUES,
DETROIT.)

r p i I E above House is pleasantly situated nea
JL the Centnil Railroad Depot, and is now UJ

dergoing thorough rrpnirs. Thc'rc-omsare plea,
ant, th.: B da and Ijeddingall new. and ihe Tnbn
will be supplied with the choicest of ihe mniket
and the proprietors assure those who will favoc
jliein wiih ihcir custom, thni all pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAKK. very lew. and accommodation srood.
C.ii ringes to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel Iree of expense.

Detroit, Apr-1?" 1P42.

'•ECONOMY IS WEALTH."
r j n i l E Sunscribers will pny pay two cents per
JL PPUi.d in Goods ,,r I';,per for nn quantity of

L'ood clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at'the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

. . , , JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1B42. tf

T ^ DENJSON Ins just received a complete
, ATO ^ 'olV'1 DRY-GOOD8. GROCERIES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap lor money or most kinds of produce. Des"-
cnpiions and prices will he given at theSiore.

Ann Arbor. June I, IS42.

S 4LARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
bunds, lm fiulo at "he lowest prices by

F. DENISON.
Sbi*i 24, IS42. ft8

subscriber has just returned from New
i with the largest and best selected ns-

iem of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES
,J,?OTS *'SHOES. AND

E NO 1 IONS, ever brought into this
-•rchnped previous to the tariff which

i to sell for cash, as cheap as uny
BurF.ii.o. As we do bu

HEAVY PAY SVSTJEM we will not
one in this market, which,

interest of the purchaser and deal-
to ihe farmers that we sell

to the price of wlient—a
purchase as many goods nt

the present low prices ns it did last fall. Now
the tune for people to buy goods if they want
buy then, cheap. The assortment consist in

ait of the following articlpR-

SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS, MUSLIN DE LANES
RAPINES, MERINO TAGUONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS, VICTOR/A do
VICTORIA do. CARLISEd,^
ROBROYandBROCHEA do
BRASS CLOCK, SHEETINGS HOSE,
SHIIiTJNGS. TICKINGS. CRAVATS
TWILLED JEANS. COTTON YARN,
CANTON FLANNELS. GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING. HDKF'S.
£i?^£i l;! IH i Tab 'e Cloths. MITTENS,
CAIJCOES. (of all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES! &C. &C.
A choice osaortment of Groceries, such cs

enV, Sugars, Molnpscs. &c. «X:c., all o which
ill be sold at wholesale or retail.
Pedlars Ciin be supplied at this eetablihment
low a? to aslonish them.
The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur

her detail, hut asks them to caU and EXAMINE
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1842. 3m75

NEW GOODS!!
F DENISON, is now receivings usiiallya

« well selected nssonmem of fall and winur
GOODS, which will be sold cheap for cash < r.
barter.

N. B. As cheap as any in town^
September 24, 1842. t/23
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